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I feel humbly grateful for the honor of being elected president
of the Georgia am llia Soci ty. However, the honor presents a great
challenge, as I am succeeding penc l' Walden, who was the organizer
and first president of our Society. While I "annot hope to equal
Spencer's accomplishments, with the h lp of the plendid Board of
Directors and with the ooperation of ever memb 1', we hope to go
forward to a great y ar.

On June 23, the director held a dinner me ting at th Idle Hour
Country Club in Macon and in tall d th officers for the coming
season. Plan were formulated for a fall show to be held in Macon
on Saturday, November 7, at the Georgia Bank and Tru t ompany.
On the evening before the how the Georgia Camellia Society will
hold it first me ting of the season, meeting with the Middle Geor
gia Society. Plans were also made for a meeting of the ociety in
Albany on January 13, 1965. Tentative plan have been made to meet
in Atlanta in connection with the Atlanta show in February. In due
time members will be notified of the details of the e meeting .

On behalf of the officers and directors of the ociety I urge the
support of every member to make our first fall how a huge uccess.
We need the help of everyone of you-and your bloom ! We are
looking forward to seeing you in Macon on ovember 6 and 7.

Again I am mo t appreciative of the honor bestowed on me, and
with your help we hop to have a mo t succe ful year.

Sincerely, This is ue's cover features "Pink Ice" which is also our

choice for a "Sleeper" (see page 14) introduced In 1957 by

Harvey Short.

"'.
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SODE-GAKUSH I

not for the fact that this bloom is
quite susceptible to damage by sun
and rain and cold it would be a
very popular variety.

The foliage of SODE-GAKUSHI
also is distinctive being long, nar
row, heavily ribbed and thick. The
plant tends to be bushy and not too
vig·orous.

One of the important things
about this cultivar is the quality
of the seedlings which h we been
produced from it. Its list of out
standing offsprings include MRS.
BERTHA A. HARMS, MASTER
PIECE, BUD E' S BOUQUET,
SUN-UP, GUEST OF HONOR,
FROSTY MOR GRAND FI
NALE, CORAL PINK, LOTUS,
CORONATION, CHANSO ETTE
and EVELE A.

For all of these reasons it is be
lieved SODE'-GAKUSHI will con
tinue to remain in the "Camellia
Hall of Fame."

By Albert Fendig

Brunswick, Ga.

So me of ,our
m 0 s t spectacular
and unusual varie
ties were originat
ed in Jaoan. One
of these is SODE-
GAKUSHI (pro
nounced so-day
gah-koo-she)
which was cata-
logued by the Yo- .
kohoma Nursery Albert Fendlg
in 1905. Later the name LOTUS
was applied to it by Collidge in
1928. It also has been catalogued
under the names of SODEGUT
CHIE; GRA DIFLORA ALBA;
SODE-KAKUSHI; SODE-GAKU
SHI; GAUNTLETTI, and YOKO
HAMA.

This cultivar has remained an
"Old Favorite" because of its very
large size and the unusual shape
of its bloom. The bud, itself, is
spectacular and ha been described
as resembling the half-furled
wings of a swan.

The flower is white, of semi
double formation, and many spec:i
mens blooming outdoors (without
gib treatment) have measured six
inches in diameter. Its fifteen
large petals when open form a cup
shaped lotus-like flower. Central
stamens are numerous. If it were
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windows or some form of ventila
tion. ow any sort of frame cover
ed with pIa tic will be an adequate
camellia gr nhouse.

We do not uretend that we have
all the answ i·s to this but believe
that we are hading in the right
direction and that continued ex
periment:s will furnish us with ad
ditional valuable information.

Use Judgement
We do not contend that green

houses should be shut tight 100
per 'cent of the time for we realize
the need for some ventilation and
fresh aid. Thi i of cour e need
ed for everal reason. A in every
other pha e of cam Ilia culture

What's New?

good judgement will have to b
used a to the amount of ventila
tion needed and when.

Now that we have advanced our
thinking on this subject we would
like to hear from our reader.
Have you tried this? If so what
was the l'e ults? Just how did you
do it? What type greenhouse?
How did you create humidity?
How much if any ventilation did
you give your plants? Any other
thought or sugge tion you may
have.

When we have the comments
from our readers and further in
formation from our own experi
ments we will pass it along to you.

REPORTS FROM MEMBERS

INDICATE IGIBI PATTERNS

Man field Latimer

Rock Hill, S. C.

YOU TELL US

Several of ·our member have
made comment on new use of
old material that we think will be
of interest to our readers. We pas
this infOl'mation along to you for
your con ideration.

"Fine sand provid much better
drainage in cans t han cours
sand." Norwood Ha tie
"Styr,ofoam cru hed and placed in
bottom of container in ure good
drainage and makes containers
lighter than when the u ual type
material i u ed." H. J. Matchin

tyrofoam
"Styrof am container are be

ing used more and more to tran 
port bloom. Our member would
be interest d to know if any large
flat boxes of this material are be
ing manufactured." H, E. Ashley

"The PTi'<: of styrofoam con
tainers are now cheap l' than red
wood and pIa tic. Several grower
are experimenting with the e this
year. Thi type of container will
keep small fi h alive for everal
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day without change of water."
H. E. Ashby

Editor' comment-(Mr. Ashby
has recently built a new home near
a large lake which may explain
his comment about fish in c,on
tainer wh n we ar talking about
cam Ilia in container. We note
that he 3tates it will keeu "small
fish" alive. We know fhat his
wife N 11 catches big fi h but will
acc.ept the above statement as
proof that H. E. catche the small
ize,)

We know that tyrofoam boxe
are the b t product yet develop
ed for tran porting blooms. The
comment about th u of styro
foam contain rs for plants is most
inter ting. We hope that those
who are using thi typ container
or who may have u ed it in the
pa t will hare their xperience
with u 0 that we can pass it
along to our reader . We will look
forward to hearing from any of
you in thi connection.

Our readers have been generous
in haring with us the result 'of
their experience in the use of
"Gib" in treating camellia bud .
In turn we have tried to pa along
to you thi information so that you
will not unly profit from their ex
perience but will be encouraged to
use Gib yourself. We also hope
that you will keep records of your
experiments and send them in to
us 0 that we can share this infor
mation with all camellia grower .

Mr. Haskell Gray, Jr. of Green
ville, S. . and M. James Shepherd
'of Northport, Ala, have made
available to u the results of their
u e of Gib during the past camel
lia season. We have analyzed this
information and believe that we
have come up with some statists
that will be of interest to all grow
ers who are using Gib or intend to
use it.

Patterns Appear
From a statistical standpoint

the infol'mation we have to date
is too limited to enable us to make
positive statement about the u e
of Gib. However from the informa
tion these growers have furnished

us and from the information pre
viously received from other grow
ers and from our own experience
in the u e of Gib we believe that
some patterns are beginning to
appear that will permit us to make
ome general ob ervations that

may be of value.

Percent of Good Blooms

Regardl€ss of how much Gib
may advance the blooming sea on
or how much it may increase the
size of the bloom or improve the
quality its use would not be worth
while if too many bl,ooms failed to
open or were inferior to what they
would have been if not treated,

Bearing this in mind we studied
these two reports and came up
with the following results:

Bloom treated by Mr. Gray.
Number treated-383
Pereent good-78%
Percent fair-9;rc
Percent Poor-13 0

Blooms treated by Mr. Shepherd.
umber treated-83

Percent good-82%
Percent fair-5 %

umber treated-383



- - - Gib effective on 80% of Buds Treated

You will note that the abo,ve per
centages are almost the ame and
since these were tn~ated by dif
ferent growers in different part
of the country we feel that this in
formation is probably accurate.

Time Important
However before taking this in

formation at face value we must
consider the time the buds were
treated. When we do thi we come
up with wme information that i
somewhat different.

A breakdown by months hows
that of the buds treated in Sep
tember the percentag of bad
blooms was 23% while of the bud
treated after September there
were only 17;7;: bad bud or a dif
ference of 6°~ between buds treat
ed early and tho e treated later.

If only the buds treated during
the month of December are con
sidered then the percentage of b:td
blooms drops to ,only 10%. At the
other extreme very few of the
buds treated in July and August
were good.

Maturity of Bud
Actually this information just

confirms what we might logically
expect to be the case. That is th
more mature the bud i when it
is treated the better chance it has
of producing a good bloom. On the
other hand when a very immature
bud is treated in July or August
the chances are it will not open
or if it does the bloom will be in
ferior.

This does not of course mean
that no blooms should be treated
in July or August for if y,ou have
plenty of buds the chance of get
ting a few extra early blooms is
well worth the chance you take.
Since early varietie would be
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more likely to have mature buds
at the early date it stand to rea-
on that you would get better re

sults fr-om early treatment of the
varieties that normally bloom
early.

Failures
A further tudy of the figures

were made to determine the rea
son the blooms were not good. This
howed the f.ollowing:

Bullno ed-16 0

tayed cup shaped or failed to
open--23 0

Too small-30%
Color off

(bloom itself good) -10 70
No speeific reason given-21%
Of tho~e that bullnosed or fail

ed to open almost all were in the
group that was treated in eptem
bel' or October. Mo t of those that
were off color were in the Matho
tiana family. As is well known
ther i a tendency in this family
to turn purple under certain con
ditions even when not treated.

Time-Table
One que tion that is often asked

is "When hould I treat a bud in
-order to have a bloom for a cer
tain show?"

This is a question that cannot
be answered for there are too
many variable . For example the
normal blooming habits of the
variety, the season that particu
lar year, the amount -of water the
plant had that season, ize and
age of the plant, number of buds
on the plant, stage of develop
ment of bud at time of treatment,
amount of Gib that reached that
particular bud and dozens of -other
fa:etors that would vary from time
to time and place to place.

In view of this we do not believe
that the time will ever come when
you will be able to ay if I treated

It is common knowledge that
its a woman's prerogative to
change her mind. We do not be
grudge her this privilege but this
once would like to share thi pre
rogative for we have changed our
mind about a very important fea
tur of camellia gre nhous cul
ture.

During the years wehave pub
lished Carolina Camellias the one
requirement that we have stressed
above all others is the need for
lots of ventilation in a camellia
greenhou, e. The main reason for
stres ing thi need was th pro
blem of ke ping the gr enhouse
cool enough for camellias, especi
ally on day when the un was
shinning.

Humidity
We hav 'come almost full circle

in our thinking and now believe
that although exces ive heat i the
enemy of good camellia culture as
even greater enemy is lack of hu
midity.

To express it another way we
believe that you can grow better
camellia bloom with heat of 100
degrees and humidity of almost
100 percent than you can with
temperature of 60 degrees and hu
midity of 10 to 20 percent or lower.

We will grant that the ideal
would probably be a low tempera
ture and a high humidity but un
fortunately you cannot have your
cake and eat it too for it is not
pratical to maintain a lot of ven
tilation and a high humidity at the
same time. On the other hand you
can maintain a high humidity,
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even when the temperature is
high, provided the greenhouse i
kept clo ed and the ground wet.

ew Theory
This n w theory of greenhouse

culture wa not arrived at on the
pur of the moment but through

several year of study, ob erva
tion and ome experiment .

We observed that in the middle
-of the day e pe-c:ially open blooms
tended to wilt when the humidity
was low even though the tempera
ture wa not exce ive. On the
other hand we noted that even
when the temneratur wa over
100 degr e op' n bloom did not
seem to wilt provided the humidity
was clo e to 100 per cent.

We further noted that a small
group of grower who were win
ning most of the show were the
grower who maintained high hu
midity_ We have done som ex
perimenting along this line -our
selve and to date the re ults seem
to bear out our theory.

Let Her Sweat
We believe in this theory to

the extent that this year we plan
to line our greenhouses with plas
tic, cover the floor with sawdust
which will be kept wet at all times,
clo e the doors and "let her
sweat" .

If this proves to be even a par
tial answer to the heat problem
it will be not only a boon to all
those who now have greenhouses
but should encourage more people
to build. The main p1"Oblem in
building greenhouse , and the fea
ture that was most costly was



Annual Meeting of S. C. Society

Scheduled Nov. 7 in Columbia

The annual fall member hip meeting of The outh Carolina
Camellia ociety will be h ld in Columbia, S. . on November 7,
1964, at the Wad Hampton Hotel. Thi i the same date as the fall
Camellia how pon ored by th Men's amellia lub of olumbia,

The annual meeting will begin at 12 :00 o'clock noon Saturday
with a dutch luncheon for all memb l' and friend of the Society.

Immediately following the luncheon the annual bu ines meet
ing and lection of officer and director from di trict 2, 4, and 6
will be held. Also, an intere ting program will be pre ented. The
meeting will adjourn in plenty of time for you to attend the Ca
mellia how.

Russell R. Mellette, President of The South arolina Camellia
Society, will have charge of the meeting and program.

Re ervations for th luncheon should be made directly with the
H L. Ben on, P. O. Box 5152, Columbia, S. C., by November 5th. The
co t of the luncheon will be $2.25 per per on.

Begin the new amellia Year by meeting your Camellia friends
in Columbia, ., on ·ovember 7th.

Gib Works Quicker In Winter - - -
thought as ociation with a parti
cular container Many containers
have interpretive value in them
selve , but if one i not available
choose one that is related to the
plant material in color or texture.
If a stand is used think of the im
aginative pos ibilitie of wood in
man y finishes; weathered or
crude, highly polish d, Oriental,
Vi torian, Contemporary; of stone,
slate, metal, bamboo, or fiber.
They may be elaborate or simple,
each has it function - ea:ch it
suitability to the idea being ex
pressed. Backgrounds, if u ed, are
usually 'Of fabric, and hould be
elected for color, texture, weight,

and importance to the theme, and
the arrang ment it frame. ow
the design-will it be one of the
many patterns, or will it be free,
different. and individuali tic?

For a little practice in interpre
tive design choose a theme and
try to expres your response to it.

Suppo e you were given the title,
"Moonlight and Camellias". What,
first ·of all, would be your choice
of camellias? Would they be
creamy white with a glow from
yellow tamen, or pure white with
hadows in the folds of their fluffy

petals? Would pale pink or blush
better enhance the theme? Would
you use other flowers or foliage?
Now to select a container. Alabast
er perhap , or a ceramic in a soft
glaze, or maybe no container using
only a hidden pinpoint cup? How
would y,ou depict "Moonlight",
that glow without sub tance, my
sterious, ethereal? Color would
certainly play an important part
here, in the choice of flowers, con
tainer, and background. When all
elements are cho en carefully to
create a unified whole, the design
executed with imagination and
kill, the compo ition may achieve

that intangible quality, Distinc
tion. trive for it.

T·omorrow on Sent. 9th I will have
an exc llent blo-om on ov. 4th.
However I do believe that the in
formation we have will help us to
do a better job of having blooms
when we want them.

Quicker in Winter

For example: Mr. Shepherd's
record showed that the time be
tween treatment and blooms in
October wa 60 days; in Novem
bel' 61 day ; and December 46
days.

A study of Mr. Gray' rec'ords
showed that 48% of buds treated
in September bloomed within two
months but only 25 0 of the buds
treated in October bloomed in two
months. On the otherhand 95% of
the buds treated in December
bloomed within two months.

This would seem to lead us to
the logical conclusion that when
varietie that tend to bloom early
are treated early while the wea
ther is still warm they will tend to
bloom. After this first spurt of
blooming when the weather turns
cooler and the varieties would not
normally be blooming there is a
slow down in blooming. Then later
when there would be a tendency
f·or the varieties to bloom, even if
not Gib treated, there is a speed
up in the blooming cycle.

Average

However, even if all of this is
true, we still have only general in
formation to go on. We might go
S'O far as to say that on the aver
age: 1. It takes about two months
after treatment for the bloom to
develope. 2. That early blooming
varieties develop more quickly.
3. That there is s·ome slow down in
midseason. 4. That there is some
peed up in the last third of the

season. 5. This would mean that
on an average you need about two
months lead tim to produce Gib
treated blooms but since this is not
exact you should treat a number
of buds at the same time. If this
is done then the law of averages
should insure that you will have
some blooms when you want them.

Influence of Variety

Undoubtedly there are some
varieties that respond to Gib bet
ter than others and probably some
varietie that Gib may actually
hurt. However up to this time we
have not been able to see any posi
tive trends in the varieties on
which we have informati'On. Just
when we think we have some in
formation on a variety that Gib
seems to hurt we receive informa
tion that omeone had a bloom,
Gib treated 'of course, that should
have won best in show. On the
other hand when we have about
decided that we have located a
variety that never fails to per
form when Gib treated some one
will advise us that they have treat
ed two dozen buds on f·our differ
ent plants of that variety and
didn't get one good bloom.

Conclu ion

We till believe that as time
goes 'On and more and more infor
mation is available we will be able
to come up, if not with some posi
tive statements, at least with some
general information that will be
of great help to camellia crowers.
In the meantime we will try to
pass along to you information
furnished to us by our readers. If
you have any information, records,
experience or coments how about
sharing them with us and our
readers. We'll appreciate it.
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GUILIO NUCCIO WAS 1964

IBEST IN SHOWI CHAMP

By

Mansfield Datimer

Rock Hill, S. C.

Many all time record broken during the 1964
camellia season. More show were held than ever
before with more varieties winning Best In Show
and more varieties winning more than three Best
In Show. There was also a new over all Be t In
Show champ this past season.

For the past five years three heavy weights of
the camellia world have slugged it out to see
which would be the "Champ". The e three varie
tie were Ville de ante, Tomorrow and Guilio
Nuccio. Tomorrow won the title back in 1968 and
managed to hold the title for next four years al
though Ville de Nantes cut the margin to victory
a little each year until in 1962 Ville K.O.ed To
morrow by three wins to become the new champ.
Ville managed to hold in to the title in 1963 by
two Wins.

During this period Guilio uccio was fighting Latimer
a good fight to remain a strong contender in
third place. Last year a new challenger, Betty
Sheffield Supreme, dropped Guilio to fourth place. Thi evidently aroused
Guilio's fighting instinct for in 1964 this fine variety scored clean knock
outs over all opponents to become the new Best In Show Champ.

TOP WINNERS
Our top winners list is composed of those varieties that win three

or more Best In Show awards each year. Down through the years about
the same number of varieties have made this Top Winner list. Back in
1958 there were 9 varieties, 10 in 1959, 8 in both 1960 and 1961, 11 in 1962
and 8 in 1963. However in 1964 the record book was re-written with a
total of 20 varieties winning three or more Best In Show awards.

Although, with the exception of this year, about the same number
of varieties have made the top list these top winners have not always been
the same varieties. Only four varieties have made this list every year.
These four "super" camellias are Ville de Nantes, Tomorrow, Guili·o Nuccio
and Mrs. D. W. Davis. The others come and go or have their hour of
glory for a year or two and then like an old soldier they "fade away". This
select group last year not only managed to stay on the select group but
did it with wins to spare.
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be typed and accompany each
photograph. Do not write on the
back of the photograph or at
tach material with clips, pins or
scotch tape.

6. Photographs must be mad at
the show as soon after judging
as possible.

7. The minimum classes of the
Artistic Division will be a selec
tion of A or B in the first five
classe . A show may include all

Planning of Design

Suggests A Theme

Continuing our thoughts on in
terpretive arrangements let us
consider how we approach the
planning of a design that suggests
a theme rather than pictures it in
detail. Dorothy Riester says, "Art
is not illustration. It makes the
invisible, it gives form to feeling.
Every element in the design hould
enter into the expre. sion. The to
tal f.orm of the arrangement is the
interpretation, is the experience of
the emotion." She further suggests
that topics or class themes as
signed to arrangers are not always
uitable for inspiration or the

medium of flower arranging. Many
titles, however, do help stimulate
the imagination, can strongly in
fluence the choice of materials
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ten classes plus class six, which
i optional. There is no required
number of entries for a stand-

ard show clas , although it is ad
vi ed to require at least five.

8. Additional classes may be add
ed by a local club, however, only
classes from the American Ca
mellia Society Schedule will be
eligible f.or competition in the
American Camellia SO'ciety Con
te t.

and control design. They should
suggest images which can be ex
pressed by the medium of plant
materials. They should sugge t
ideas rather than things. Moods
and emotions locales, seasons, the
elements, and occasions eem pos
sible themes for interpreting with
flowers. For instance, wouldn't a
lovely airy arrangement of blos
soming branches with daffodils
express "Spring" to full satisfac
tion? How would you expres
"Fury, "Paris", "Wind"?

Expression

Every element of the design
should be chosen to serve a pur
pose, to unify, and to complete the
whole. The expression of the ar
rangement begins with the choice
of materials and devel·ops as the
design takes form. It is the all
over form of the design that tells
the story. Plant material may be
chosen for various reasons-for its
beauty and appeal, col·or, texturE',
form, for its interesting growth
habit, for its symbolism, or ome



THEME FOR ARRANGEMENT Total
47
88
72
33
26
13
29
16
12
11
10

6
6
6

32
5
8
5
3
3

Listed below are the top winning camellia' for 1964:
TOP WINNING CAMELLIAS OF 1964

'64 '63 '62 '61 '60 '59 '58
14 3 6 11 7 6 0
13 7 9 13 18 21 7
11 9 11 11 13 13 4

8 1 624 7 5
8 3 4 2 2 3 4
7 1 3 1 1 0 0
5 3 2 4 2 10 3
5 1 222 3 1
5610000
5 3 030 0 0
501 120 1
5 0 100 0 0
4 2 0 0 0 0 0
4 2 0 0 0 0 0
3 3 3 9 455
3 2 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 041
3 000 1 0 1
3 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 0 0

OUTSTANDING CAMELLIA FAMILIES
Th re are a number of eamellias that have sported -one or mol' out

·tanding sports. Some of the -e sports are thought to be even better than
the original. Some of these families have been most succe sful in win
ning Best In Show a shown by the fact that four of these families won
37%..of all Best In Sh~w ~wards t~is year. These four "super" camellia
famIlIes are Donckelan WIth 24 WlDS, Tomorrow with 18 wins Matho
tiana with 15 wins and the Betty Sheffield family with 7 wins.'

67 Varieties
This year there were more different varieties winning Best In Show

than ever before ~ith 10 more than Heinz famous 57 varieties of soup.
The total of 67 WlDners compares with only 43 varieties in 1'963 38 in
192, 54 in 1961 and 56 in 1960. Of course some of these extra v:,inner
were due to som hows having a separate class for Gib blooms but even
without thi new classification there were more varieties winning than
ever before.

80 Shows
There w re also more camellia hows held last year than ever before.

The 80 shows held in 1964 exceeded by one the previous record year of
1961 when 79 shows were held. In 1963 th re were only 46 shows held
due to the cold w ather that cut down on the number of shows. This com
pares with 59 shows in 1962 and 76 in 1960.

dditional Winners
In addition t the varieties winning Best In how three or more

time there were five varieties winning two times. These were Bettv
Sheffield Pink and Var., Jessie Katz, Emmett Pfingstl and Vulcan. Th'c
ot~er variety winnin&, twi~e is 3: new variety named Tiffany which is
bemg shown for the fIrst tune thIS year. Vie can expect this new variety
to give some competition to the old timers in the years to come. .

Varieties win~ing Best In Show once are as follow : Masterpiece,
Laura Walker, ElIzabeth Lebey, Kyo-Kanoko, Iwana, Coronation, Red

Guilio uccio
Tomorrow
Ville de antes
Donckelarii
Reg Ragland
Carter's Sunburst
Mathotiana Supreme
Ro ea Superba
Betty Sheffield Supreme
Julia France
Lady Kay
Kate Smith
Tomorrow's Dawn
Don Mac
Mrs. D. W. Davis
Sawada's Dream
Simeon
Thelma Dale
Pink Diddy
Magnoliaflora

ANNOUNCED

ADDITIONAL ARTISTI DIVI
SION R LES

1. The tandard System of Judg
ing, a requir d by The ational

ouneil of State Garden Clubs,
Inc., hall be u ed, and all de
cisi-ons of the .i udge will be
final. "The Handbook for Flow-
l' Shows" and Directive o. II

will be u ed by exhibitors and
.i udges a authority.

2. Exhibitor hall be limited to
one entry in each cIa' .

3. amellias mu t be featured
and predominate. Other plant
material (f.oliage and/or flow
ers) and a'C'ces ories m u t be
subordinate and used only to
rarry out the them or design of
the arrangem nt. No artificial
plant material allowed.

4. Backgrounds must be plain
with no draping '01' distracting
textures. The exhibitor must
k p in mind the silhou tte of
the design-light again t dark
or dark again t light-for pho
tographic purposes.

5. Descriptive information must

enced by the following periods:
A. 18th Century
B. Victorian
C. panish
D. Oriental
E. Modern

(Suitable background uch as a
fl.oor creen, planned as a wall or
window with table, chair, chest
and/or drapery may be used to
carry out the design.) Exhibitor
should refer to the March-April
1964 issue of The National Garden
er.

A cordial invitation to partici
pate in the Arrangement Contest
is extended to all Camellia Socie
ties and Garden lubs whi'.:::h hold
Camellia Show .

The requir ments for participa
tion are simple: (a) the how must
be held in cooperation with the
American Camellia Society, and
(b) the rule which follow must
be observed.
THEME: DE OR FOR LIVING,

WITH AMELLIAS
LASS I

A De ign Reminiscent of:
A. Early American and/or
B. Spanish olonial adapted for

an informal room.
LASS II

A Massed D ign :
A. Inspired by the William burg

period and/or
B. Victorian period.

CLASS III
A Formal Arrang ment Adapted

From:
A. The French period and/or
B. The Georgian period.

CLASS IV
A Line Design:

A. In the pirit -of the Oriental
using warm 0101' and/or

LAS V
B. Contempory using cool colon;.

A Table Arrangement (to be x
hibited in niche using one plac
setting) :

A. Designed for an informal
luncheon for four and/or

B. A formal lum:::heon for six.
CLASS VI (Optional)

Vignettes: A flower arrangement
staged in a room etting, influ-

CONTESTS ARE
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Conclusion
A review of the records will show that this past season was the

best ever with progress being made in almost every classific·ation. With
more shows being held and with more varieties winning Best In Show
awards we can look forward to the coming season with confidence and
the expectation that more records will be set and more new "champs"
crowned.

Regular Feature

J. M. Jones, Savannah, Ga.
The semidouble to anemore

form flowers are Turkey Red with
yellow anthers and red to yellow
filaments. They are 6Y4 inches in
diameter (bloomed outside) and
2 3/4 inches in depth with 13 pe
tals and 3 to 15 petal-aids. Petals
have a marked sheen. Bloomed
outside after 9 degrees in Decem
ber 1962 without blemish to
bloom and again in January after
20 degree weather.
Gladys Marie (Reg. o. 792) A
slport of Debutante which was
first observed in 1957. Propagated
in 1958 and has bloomed 100 %
true for three years on three dif
ferent plants. Leaves are larger
and darker than Debutante and it
is a fast grower.

The peony flowers are 51;2 inc'hes
in diameter and 2 1/3 inches in
depth. Color is deep rose pink to
red with yellow filaments and
white anthers. Blooms hold much
longer than Debutante without
showing signs of sunburn. Flower
i.ng season is early.
Blushing Beaut.y (Reg. No. 797)
A 7-year-old chance seedling that
first bloomed in 1962, originated
and propagated by Neal Cox, Little
Red Barn, Georgetown, S. C.. for
commercial introduction in 1966.

The formal double flowers are
white-blushed pink. BI'Ooms mea
sure 3 to 3~ inches in diameter
and 1 to 11;2 inches in depth and
have 60 petals. Cold hardy, tex
ture good, keeping qualities very
good.

In our regular feature of new
camellias we have tried to cover
one ·outstanding new camellia in
each issue. The information for the
new 'camellia came either from our
own knowledge or from suggest
ions made by experienced growers.

While we are sure that there
are many outstanding new camel
lias we d-o not of our own personal
knowledge know of one nor has
one been recommended to us. In
view of this we are going to cover
several new varieties that have
recently been registered by ACS.
We do not have any personal
knowledge of these camellias and
they have been selected only on the
basis of the description of certain
features which we believe might
make them just a little better than
some of the other new ones.
Lillie S. Adams (Reg. o. 764) A
10-year~0Id chance seedling that
first bloomed in 1959, originated
by Nick Adams, Albany, Ga., to
be propagated by Wilkes Nursery,
Moultrie, Ga.

'Dhe semidouble to peony form
flowers are rose pink to lighter
rose pink with yellow anthers and
white filaments. The flowers are
5 to 51;2 inches in diameter and
2y:! inches in depth and have 29
petals and 8 petaloids. Flowers hold
on plant unusually long and drop
intact. Plant is cold resistant and
buds have endured cold outside
real well.
Chatham (reg. No. 766) A 6-year
old chance seedling that first
bloomed in 1962, originated by

New Camellias

Wins
6
6
5
3
3
3
2
2
2
2

Wins
9
8
6
5
3
3
2
2
2

Variety
Leonard Messell
Citation
Brigadoon
Donati-on
Felice Harris
E. G. Waterhouse
Julia Hamiter
Phil Doak
Diamond Head
Creation

Elephant, Dutchess of Sutherland, Saudade De Martins Branco, General
Dwight Ei enhower, Wildwood, Hazel Herrin, Tom Herrin, Mrs. Lyman
Clark, Faith, C. M. Wilson, Mary Ann Hou er, Frosty Morn, Hooper
Connell, Coral Pink Lotu , Adolphe Audus on, Silver Chalice, Mercury,
Helen Christian, Pearl Maxwell, La Peppermint, Hallmark, Woodville Red,
Seventh Heaven, Fred Sander, King's Ransom, Gigantea, Elegans Supreme,
Drama Girl, Spring Sonnet, Kramer's Supreme, Clark Hubbs, O. K. Bow
man, Sadie Mancil, Flame, Tricolor, and Ballet Dancer.

Hybrids
More and more interest is being shown in hybrids and more and more

shows are providing special divisions for hybrids. Three years ago there
were only 16 hybrid winners. Two years ago this jumped to 25 winners
and this year the winners in reased to 32. This year there was a tie £.or
first place as the number one hybrid with Leonard Messel and Citation
winning 6 times each. Leonard Messel was runner up to the old stand by
Donation last year. Donation dropped down to a tie for fourth place this
year. Hybrid winners and number of wins are listed below:

Reticulata
There is an increased interest in Reticulata as shown by the fact that

last year there were only 25 shows have divisions for Reticulata while
this year there were 40 shows giving this award. Reticulata winners are
listed below:

Variety
Lionhead
Budda
Crims·on Robe
Nobel Pearl
Willow Wand
William Hertrich
Cornelian
Chang's Temple
Confucius
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SPARTANBURGIS FIRST SHOW

WAS A IHUMDINGERI

addition it bloom over a long per
iod with the first bloom opening
in early fall.

Hardy & Beautiful

Ville de antes i not only cold
hardy but is still one 'of the most
beautiful of all camellias and con
tinues to make its way to the head
table as Be t In Show with regu
larity.

In addition to the others Ii ted
there are of cour e many others
that will perform well xcept in
C'Ontinuou ly abnormal cold wea
ther. However from this li t you
should be able to elect a half a
dozen varieties that will give you
the start of a good collection in
several different forms and colors.
Later a you gain additional ex
perience you can add to your col
lection om of th marginal per
formers that have special features
that may appeal to y u.

F'or example you may want a
Debutante which i a beautiful
light pink p any type camellia and
one of the all tim favorite. Al
though its bloom and bud ar
not cold hardy it does bloom early
and under average conditi'ons you
can count on getting about half of
your buds to open befor cold wea
ther come . The arne think auplie
to that be? utiful early blo'Omer
Daikagura. Your personal prefer
ence will determine what other
varietie you may want that may
not perform 1007< ach year.

Look Arou nd You!

Choose Va rieties

That Perform Best

We feel that too many b ginner
are overcome by the beautiful
bl'ooms that they may ee at ca

mellia how and that their
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want list i often m1de up of va
rieties that were grown under
glass or other wise protected.

The best advice we can give you
i to llgge t that you ob erve
which varieties perform be t out
side in your own home town or in
the geographical area where you
live. The ones that perform best
for your neighbor are the on s
that will perform b st for you.

B1 ic Fundamentals

There are a few basic things
that you hould know before you
start to buy camellia . One is that
some varities that are not cold
hardy as far as the blooms ar
concerned are vigrous grower and
thus nul' ries are prone to push
the sale 'of these plants due to
this xtra size. The second is not
to take too seriou ly the various
Ii t of cold hardy varieties that
are publi hed from time to time.
We recently aw a Ii t of cold
hardy varieties that included sev-
ral whose bud ar damaged in

.iust an average winter. (Perhaps
there will be orne who will say
that about our Ii t)

At any rate don't be discour
aged. Go ahead and buy some ca
mellias. Even if you don't have a
lot of perfect bloom every year
tho e that you do have in the good
year will campen ate y'Ou for
those bad year . And remember
thi . Even if you never have a
bloom you will hav a beautiful
evergree hrub that can add to
the beauty of your home.

And la t, but not lea t, with the
simple u e of a littl Gib you can
have beautiful bloom on most all
varieties before col d weather
come in the fall so that regardless
of what kind of winter we have
you will have had a lot Of pretty
bloom that will make it all worth
while.

The Men's Camellia Society of
Spartanburg, S. C. held their first
camellia vhow on March 14 and 15,
1964. To ay that this first show
was a uccess would be an under
statement. There are camellia
shows that have have been held for
many years that have never reach
ed the level attained by Spartan
burg with its first show.

The show was held in the beau
tiful new Spartanburg High School
Gymnasium which proved to be
ideal for the staging 'of a camel
lia show. The only drawback was
the bad rainy weather on Satur
day but thi did not dampen the
spirit of the show personel or the
many exhibitors.

9

Silver trophies were awarded to
19 winners in a dozen different
division inc Iud i n g specimens
blooms grown outside, under glass
and chemical treated. Awards
were al a given to three different
groups of collection , for seedlings,
Reticulata, hybrids and arrange
ments in addition to s p e cia I
awards.

Some measure of the success of
th€ show is the actual count of
3,275 blooms exhibited (largest
entry in S. C. in 1964) and the en
thusiasm i shown by the 17 new
member eCllred for the Ameri
can Camellia Society plu 4 new
members for the South Carolina
Society.



Likes & Dislikes

READERS GIVE THEIR IDEAS

Beginner's Corner

COLD HARDY
VARITIES

Reg-ular Feature

ON 5H WS

In the Spring i sue of Carolina
Camellias we gave our readers an
opportunity to "sound-off" about
certain questions having to do with
Camellia Shows and Judging of
Camellia Shows.

Apparently a lot of reader were
waiting for uch an opportunity
for the response was overwhelm
ing and not only were the ques
tions answered but many readers
wrote additional comments about
the various questions and related
subjects.

The object of the questionaire
wa as folJ.ows:
1. ompare ideas of accredited

judges and non-judge.
2. Bring attention to our current

rules.
3. Bring up rule that might need

changing or modifying.
4. Bring up point not 'C.'overed by

rule that should be c'overed.
5. Stimulate thinking on the sub

ject.
We believe that the questionaire

has achieved all of these object.
One of the mo t pleasing things
about the response was the fact
that both judges and non-judge
ent in their an wers with 67% of

the replys beinD' from judges and

AND PEOPLE

43% fr,om non-judges. We feel that
this gives us a very fair represen
tation from both groups.

In reporting the results to you
we are breaking down the answers
into three groups as follows:
1. Questions ,on which there was

either 100 0 agreement or al
100 0 agreement.

2. Questions on which there as
least three-fourths agreement.

3. Questions on which there was
less than three-fourths agree
ment.

The wide diversity of opinion is
shown by the fact that there were
very few of the questi,on on which
there was full agreement. Perhaps
this hould cause those charged
with thi re pon ibility to re-think
orne rules and to go slow on

making new "hard and fast rule ".
Points of General Agreement
There were only two points on

which there was 100 % a~reement.

All liked the idea of having a
Court of Honor and all though
that the Best In Show should be
selected by majority vote. Only
one per on thought that Best in
Show hould be select d by nomi
nation and a show of hands. All
others were for a written ballot.
Most thought that the Court of
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The question of what varietie
to select probably pose the mo t
difficult problem that the beginner
has to face. It' not so much a lac:k
of ugge tions a it is an over
abundance of uggestions. Most
growers that the beginner meets
are eager to help him by ugge t
ing- varieties he "must have".
While these varieties may be good
for the grower who is doing the
suggesting they may not be the
be t ones for the beginner whose
ituation and objective may be

entirely different from the ex
perienced grower.

ow that we have that miracle
chemical "Gib" the cold resistance
of a camellia may not be as im
portant to the experienced grower
as it once was but to the beginner
the number one requirements of
his first selections should be the
ability of the variety to perform
under adverse c·o I d conditions.
Later on when he has mol' plant
and has learned how to use Gib
he will be able to select some of
the varieties whose bloom ::Ire
out tanding only if the weather
is mild.

Cold Hardy Varieties
We must be perfectly honest

about the varieties that are most
cold hardy and state at the begin
ning that for the most part they
are the varieties that are not as
large or full a ome of those that
usually win Best In Show awards.
They are the varieties that have
the ability to open in two or three
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days. The larger and fuller varie
ties that take a week or two to
fully open are usually caught by a
sudden freeze. We have to bear in
mind that regardles of how cold
resistant a bud may be no open
or partially open bloom can with-
tand freezing weather so to pro

duce good blooms during the win
ter the variety mu t have the abi
lity to open quickly.

The following varieties will
bloom successfully and the buds
are u ually unhurt in even the
more severe winters:

Berenice Boddy
Ville de antes
Gov. Mouton
Donation
T. K. Varigated
Dr. Tinsley
Margaret Ratcliff
Willie Hite
Winifred Womack
Dawn
Iwane
Flame
Magnoliaeflora
Eleanor McDowell
France McLanahan
Imura
Leucantha
Oniji
Rev. John Drayton
Crepe Ro ette
Donckelarii
Without a doubt Berenice Boddy

is just about the most cold hardy
of any variety. We have had beau
tiful blooms open on a plant three
day after 17 degree weather. In



Maryland (1 show)
865 3,500

Virginia (1
2,300

outh Carolina
1,525
2,500
2,000

2,900
685

1,025
2,800
3,275

Ie of how small it i, hall cau e
a bloom to be das ified as varigat
ed. 76% disagreed with this and
only 24 % felt it should be classi
fied varigated. (Editor note: We
have all seen out tanding bl'ooms
with just one tiny fleck of white
that didn't tand a chance a a
varigated bloom for the simple
l' ason it was not really varigated
when compared to blooms with a
I,ot of white. Perhaps the rule
should be that any bloom with only
one spot of white Ie s than Y2 inch
in ize would be considered a solid
flower.)

The question of what to do with
a bloom that had three or more
leave on it i one that comes up
in every show. Only 15% aid they
would disqualify it while 85% said
they would either take off the ex
cess leaves or just treat it as if it
had ,only two leave .

eedling
With reference to eedlings 76 %

thought there should be a separate
class for those grown under glass
while only 24% thought they
should compete against seedling
grown outside.

91 % thought that there should
be a limit on the length of time an
exhibitor had owned a plant before
entering a bloom from it. 45 %
thought thi time should be 30
days while 55 0 thought it should
be 6 months or longer.

80% thought that collectors
should be able to compete against
those having only a few plants
while only 10% thought otherwise.

With referen'C'e to what the term
Best In Show means 95% thought
it mean "the mo t perfect bloom".

Con iderable Disagreement
64% thought that it was all

right for a judge to enter blooms
in a how if he is asked to by the
show people but 36%. felt that
judges should not compete even if
asked to. One reader made a sug
gestion th3lt a g-ood solution to this
problem would be a eprate sec-

Honor should have ten or more
bloom.
Points on Which at Least Three

Fourths Agreed
ote: nless 'otherwise indicat

ed the judges and non-judge vot
ed about the arne.

79% thought that in general
judges are doing a good job but
21 % thought otherwise.

Wit h reference to handling
blooms, 75% thought that a judge
should be able to carry a bloom
to the head table to be con idered
for best in how while 25% aid
no.

80% thought a judge should
move a bloom on the table so it
could be better examined while
207c said no.

85% thought a judge should be
able to adjust a bloom in the con
tainer where it had been placed
one sided while only 15% thought
otherwi e.

80 % said they would vote for
the better bloom that might 10 e
its head before the end of the show
while 20 % said they would vote
for a se ond best bloom that was
fresher.

80% thought a judge should not
be limited to the area he judged
in selecting blooms to be consider
ed of Best in Show while 20 % felt
he should be limited.

Be t in how
5 0 thought that blooms to be

oon idered for Be t in Show should
be blue :ribbon blooms while 15<7c
disagreed.

81 said they would vote for
Best In Show a variety they had
never een before while 19 c said
they would not.

80% said thre should be a divi
sion for Best in Show over 4" and
Best in Show under 4". 20 voted
for only one cIa s. Only 60%
thought there should be a class
for Best in Show under 2".

Rule Unpopular
Present instructi,ons are that

ju t a tiny spot of white, regard-

0.3 20.9
0.2 51.1
5.0 42.5
0.3 16.7
0.5 32.0
0.2 27.3
0.9
0.9 30.0

4.0 16.2

2.9 38.4

0.7 33.1
0.3 40.4
0.3 36.3
0.4 36.9
3.1 44.6
0.4 25.4
0.6 27.1

0.3 24.0

2.4
0.2 42.9
6.7 31.7
1.6 20.1
2.4 40.9
0.6 13.2
0.4
0.7 17.4
4.0 15.1
2. 23.8
0.9 29.3

1.4 18:9
3.2 36.2
1.6
0.4 55.6
0.9 8.4
0.5 11.4
0.9 31.4
0.3 34.0

Ratio Total Points
6.0 38.0
3.3 64.2
1.6 38.5
6.7 106.7

hows)
600
900

12,500
400

1,500
640

1,100
1,130

(7 shows)
2,109
1,226
1,000
1,500

10,000
950

1,500

hows)
2,15'0
8,000
3,250

1,2500
600
575

2,500
900

Attendance
12,000
15,000

5,000
40,000

(1 how)
8,000

hows)
3,000

560
10,000

2,500
7,500

723
500
250

3,100
3.967
2,361

how)
680

Bloom
2,000
4,600
3,193
6,000

Tenne ee
2,750

Texa (11
1,256
2,410
1,500
1,600
3,100
1,189
1,200

350
00

1,746
2,602

Mi sissippi (
2,000
5,000
2,500
1,600
3,000
2,645
1,262
1,342

orth Carolina
3,030
3,891
3,500
3,500
3,150
2,400
2,500

Brookhaven
Hattiesburg
Jackson
Laurel
Meridan
Moss Point
Natchez (Dec.)
Natchez (Feb.)

Baltimore

City
Monroe
New Orlean
Slidell
Shreveport

Aiken
Charleston
Columbia (Nov.)
Columbia (Feb.)
Florence
Georgetown
Greenville
Spartanburg

Memphi

Charlotte
Clinton
Elizabeth City
Fayetteville
Greensboro
Whiteville
Wilmington

Beaumont (Jan)
Beaumont (Feb)
Dallas
Fort Worth
Houston
Kilgore
Marshall ( Feb.)
Mar hall (Mar.)
Port Arthor
Tyler
Texarkana

Norfolk
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HOW EACH CITY RATED I 19611

Arkansas (1 show)
3,000 5,000

California (9 hows)
3,000 8,000

.R. .R.
3,750 19,780
5,192 5,000

.R. N.R.
N.R. 40-50,000

2,600 2,500
3,514 9,362
2,400 8,500

District of Colum·bia (2 shows)
767 24,000
993 1,800

Florida (9 shows)
2,110 3,259

953 673
902 2,200

3,000 500
3,500 858
3,500 858
1,825 2,500
2,200 1,200

738 1,550

Georgia (9 shows)
1,000 525
2,036 4,000
2,312 15,000
1,602 616
1,350 3,500
1,100 500
3,500 2,000
2,700 1,500

694 500

tion where the judge could com
pete against each other. Show
chairman might give some thought
to this :;uggestion.

60 0 thought that judge hould
be required to attend a judging
school and 607c also felt that
judges should be required to judge
a certain number of shows in or
der to remain accredited. 66 'Ie
thought that two shows in three
year would be about the right
requirement while 34?i- thought
they 'ought to .iudq;e at least one
show every year. It i intere. ting
to note that this is one of the
few times that the judges voted
together and the non- i udges voted
together. There was only one non
judge who felt that the judges
should not be required to judge a
certain number of show and there
were only three judges who
thought they should.

Even·Ste~·hen
There was a fifty-fifty break

down on whether they would vote
f-or an old variety for Best in Show
or a new variety (other things be
ing equal) One commented that
this should not be a factor in the
consideration for Best 111 Show.
Several others said they would
vote f·or the "best one" and one
reader aid he would vote for the
"big red one".

38% thought there should be a
limit in the number of bloom a
5udge could select for considera
tion for Best in Show while 62%
did 110t feel there should be any
limit on the selection. However
60% did feel that there should be
some limit on the number before
the voting started.

Blue Ribbons
43% felt that more than one

blue ribbon should be given for
varieties that normally have sev
eral forms such as peony and s mi
double while 57% said no, give only
one ribbon.

The question was asked what
the reader would do 111 case a
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greenhou e bloom was perfect but
smaller than normal for that vari
ety when it is grown in a green
house. 43% said they would give
it a blue ribbon but 57'1e said they
would give it a red or yellow and
two reader would not give it a
ribbon.

On the question of whe~her to
vote for an outstanding old bloom
or an average fresh bloom .The
old outstanding bloom got a slight
edge of 55% to 45'1e for the aver
age fresh bloom.

Weather Damage
Another related question was

what to do in the case of an out
standing outdo'or bloom that had
been wind or weather damaged as
compared with an average bloom
in good condition. In this case the
average bloom in g·ood condition
won 59% to 41 %. One reader said
it would depend on the extend of
damage and another said they
would be guided by the directions
of the sow chairman.

In the case ,of two blooms of the
same variety that is normally for
mal double 677c said they would
vote for the formal double while
only 33 7n said they would vote
for the bJ.oom that wa not typical
even though it was a larger and
better bloom.
58% aid they would vote for an
average bloom that was typical as
to color while 42~ would vote for
an outstanding bloom o'f the vari
ety even though the c:alor might
not be typical.

Past Peak
The question was asked if a

fl·ower good in every respect except
being pa·t its peak should get a
blue ribbon. 63% aid yes while
37% s,aid no.

Since iet counts againsrt a bloom
if it is smaller than normal read
ers were asked if it should also
count against a flower if it was
larger than normal. 67 0 said it
should not be penalized for extra
size while 33% aid it should.

City
Birmingham
Mobile
Montgomery
Tuscaloosa

Eldorado

Bakersfield
Fresno
Lacanada
Modesto
Pleasant Hill
Sacramento
San Diego
San Mateo
Temple City

Washington (Mar)
Washington (April)

Gainsville
Jacksonville (Dec)
Jacksonville (Jan)
Marianna
Orlanda
Orland a
Panama City
Pensacala
Tallahasse

Albany
Atlanta
Augusta
Cario
Macon
St. Simons Is.
Savannah
Thomasville
Waycross

Alexandria
Bogalusa
Covington
Lafayette (Jan)
Lafayette (Feb)
Lake Charles

Alabama
Blooms

4870
3,500
2,500
2,730

Louisiana
2,000

832
3,500

.R.
3,915
3,264

(4 how)
Attendance

55,000
4,000
2,000
9,200

(10 shows)
1,206

517
2,000

.R.
5,000
1,250

21

Ratio
11.3

1.1
0.8
3.4

1.7

2.7

5.3
1.0

1.0
2.6
3.5

31.3
1.8

1.5
0.7
2.4
0.2
0.6
0.2
1.4
0.5
2.1

0.5
1.9
6.5
0.4
2.6
0.5
0.6
0.6
0.7

0.6
0.6
0.6
-0
1.3
0.4

Total Point
115.0

40.1
27.8
39.9

36.7

40.7

62.6
57.9

45.0
29.5
47.7
36.0

76.5

25.9

24.3
30.7
13.5
36.1
22.2
23.7
11.1

11.0
26.3
44.6
17.0
19.6
12.0
37.6
29.1

8.1

21.6
9.4

37.6
-0

45.5
34.3



no. One year in J ax. they wanted
to disqualify all Mathiotianas be
cause they were pink-it had been
a very warm year. I did not agree,
as they were fine flower ."

"If the chedule call for two
leaves there should be two-but I
think it hould read 'two or more'
leave. If removing a leaf will dis
playa flower to better advantage,
I see no objection to removing it."

"A judging school is good for
beginners, but older judge hould
have a get together for discus
ion."

"Its too easy to get to be a
judge."

"Yes, but who is going to teach
the judging school?"

"Most of the better show last
two days, It is discouraging to see
a substantial percentage of the
head table on the second day. I
think more credit should be given
to freshne s."

"We plan to have a Judge's Tro
phy-judges only can enter."

"Scoring is not for show judging
-individual blooms ye -yes for
training judges."

"Everyone protects in orne
way if only to plant behind a fence
or under a tree."

"There are plenty of judges, but
not enough truly qualified judges."

Last Que tion
The last two que tion were

what do you like best about ca
m llia shows and what do you dis
like most ahout camellia shows.
One item that apperad on both the
like and dislike list was the arne
-People. Of course the adjectives
used in describing these peopde
were Quite different so they were
not talking about the arne people.
The ones who were liked were
friendly, helpful, nice, etc. whil~
the ,ones who were disliked were
.iu t the opposite. They were not
friendly, snobbish, poor sports
show offs, ribbon-hog , etc. '

Of course ,one reader divided it
another way. He liked the pretty

(Several commented only in the
case of a minature variety should
extra size be penalized)

60% said that some sort of re
cognigation should be given to an
out tanding bloom that is not typi
cal of a variety while 40% voted
no.

367c thought they could judge
a bloom on the point y tem but
64% did not. feel that they could
u e a point system in judging.

There wa a definite divisi'on of
opinion on whether Gib treated
blooms should be entered in a
special class. 57% thought they
should while 43% felt just as
strongly they should not.

General Comments
It is rec'ognized that the termi

nology used in many of the ques
tions 'creates an opening for con
troversy as to the exact meaning
of certain words. For example we
wanted the term "slightly past the
peak" to mean just that but some
thought it referred to an old or
aged bloom. Also we realize that
if the bloom referred to in a ques
tion was actually seen it could be
a one reader wrote, "-all thing
considered, I might change some
of my answer ".

All in all I think that a lot of
thought was given to answering
the questions and that we have
been gi':en a lot of 'food for
thought".

Reader's Comment
Listed below are some of the

comments made by our readers on
s-ome of the questions:

"I have for years advocated a
get-together of judges to clarify
orne of the point under discus

sion and maybe others."
"1 feel a good judge should be

able to handle the blooms more
carefully than pages and I don't
see why not turn a flower to its
best advantage if it has not been
so placed in oontainer by page."

"What' do you mean by off
color? If plea ant, ye -if not,

•

Number Shows
'61 '62 '63 '64

2 1 3 4

o ° ° 1687 9
o 1 1 2
752 9
9 10 3 9

12 3 5 10
111 1

12 4 2 8
784 7
675 8
011 1

13 7 11 11
231 1

77 59 46 81

pring wa report
T Camellia how.
limited by evere
harle ton, Colum

partanburg has a

Ala.
Ark.
Calif.
D. C.
Fla.
Ga.
La.
Md.
Mi s

. C.
S. C.
Tenn.
Texas
Va.

State

A tabulation of the show held
by tates follows:

N MBER SHOWS

The award winning show was
sponsored by the Bessemer and
Birmingham Men's Camellia Socie
ties. Richard E. Ward, Jr. was
chairman of the show.

LARGEST E TRY LI T in South Carolina thi
ed from Spartanburg which wa holding its FIR
There were 3,275 blooms entered. Attendence wa
rain storm. Other outh arolina citie -namely
bia and Greenville can look to their laurel if
clear day thi Spring.

To make the award even swe t
el', Birmingham won the title from
a record number of show, with
included 81 leading cities along
the East, Gulf and We~t oasts
attend d by over 500,000 p ople.

The list of the TOP TWENTY
CITIES (see tabulation) includes
four cities from Loui ianna and
California; three from Alabama,
and two each from Mi issippi,

orth Carolina and Texa .

The new champ was fourth in
number of bloom entered with
4, 70. Leaders in this divi ion
were: hreveport, 6,000; Modesto,
Calif., 5,192; Hattie burg, is.,
5,000 and ew Orlean, 4,600.

The Birmingham show was first
in attendence with 55,000. Other
leaders in this department were:
Sancramento, 45,000; Shreveport,
40,000; Washington, D. ., 24,000;
and Augu ta, Ga. and ew Or
lean 15,000 each.
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SLEEPER: "PINK ICE"

OF 1964

BIRMINGHAM NAMED

Birmingham won the 1964 title
on February 8 & 9 by conducting
the best rounded and most success
ful Camellia Show of the 1964 sea
son from a record number of
shows.

TOP TWENTY CITIES

1 Birmingham, Ala. 115.0
2. Shreveport, La. 106.7
3. Washington, D. C. 76.5
4 New Orleans, Lr. 64.2
5. Lacanada, Calif. 62.5
6. Modesto, Calif. 57.9
7. Columbia, S. C. 55.6
8. Hattiesburg, Miss. 51.1
9. San Mateo, Calif 47.7

10. Lafayette, La. 45.5
11. Greensboro, N. C. 44.6
11. Augusta, Ga. tie 44.6
12. Beaumont, Texas 42.9
13. J acks,on, Miss. 42.5
14. Houston, Texas 40.9
15. Bakersfield, Calif. 40.7
16. Clinton, N. C. 40.4
17. Mobile, Ala. 40.1
17. Tuscaloosa, Ala. 39.9
19. Slidell, La. tie 38.4
19. Memphis, Tenn. 38.4

TOP CAMELLIA CITY

Birmingham, Alabama, one of
the South's great Industrial cen
ters, especially noted for its coal
and iron, can add
a not her distinc
tion to its long list.

It was the Top
Camellia City in r
the U. S. in 1964.

By John H. Marshall

Editor, Carolina Camellias

Twice stymied
in its bid for The
title - first on
1962 when it fin
ished sec 0 n d to Sacramento,
Calif., and again in 1963 when it
finished fourth - Birmingham
won the coveted award in 1964 by
nosing out Shreveport, the 1963
winner.

Washington, D. C. was a distant
third and ew Orleans f.ourth, La
Canada, alii. finished fifth.

The TOP CAMELLIA CITY is
selected each year by Carolina Ca
mellias based on entries, attend
ence and ratio of bloom to attend
ence. Only shows sponsored and
reporting to the American Camel
lia Society are considered.

•

However the one dislike that al
most everyone listed was expres 
ed by comments like the follow
ing, "not starting on time, late
opening to the public, judges run
ning over time, having to wait for
show to open past time given, etc."

Strangely enough your editor's
pet dislike was not Ii ted once.
That is the long ride home after
the show is over.
There was one fine lady however
who wrote, "I can't think of any
thing I don't like about a camellia
show."

The statement we liked best
though wa from the reader who
wrote, "1 do nOft believe in cutting
up my 'CAROLINA CAMELLIAS'
so on a separate paper I've an wer
ed your question. CAROLINA
CAMELLIAS IS THE BEST AND
I SAVE EVERYONE AND FILE
IT AWAY SO I CAN GO BACK
RE-READ THEM."

Mr. Nuccio sent your letter on to
me as I was responsible for its in
troduction in 1957. While too many
people are not interested in singles
I felt this one had distinctive
beauty.

It is a very vigorous grower in
heriting many qualities of its ma
ternal parent "Amabilis" except
ing the lovely shade of pink and
beautiful stamen formation. I
have the original bush and with
moderate pruning it has mad a
handsome bu h.

My flowers were very nice, the
average being as you have found
them. I treated a few buds with
the gibrel and they made striking
flowers. In either case they seem
ed to please many admirers."

Sincerely,
Harvey F. Short

women and disliked the men. (No
we're not going to tell you who
he is)

There were everal things that
were mentioned by a mumber of
people in both the like and dislike
categories.

Repeated under the like section
was seeing flowers, both old and
new varieties, seeing old friends
and meeting new friends, entering
blooms, the good fellowship.

Dislikes

Repeated under the di -like sec
tion were the un-friendly people
already referred to, crowding of
blooms, fatigue, restrictions that
keep exhibitors away, poor judg
ing, lack of organization and help
in entering bI'ooms, having to get
up so early to get to the show,
flower arrangers, lack of space to
work with blooms" show offs,
rough handling ,of bloom, etc.

Our sleeper for this issue is the
flower shown on the cover of this
issue of Carolina Camellia .

Weare indebted to our good
friend Everett Bierman f.or sug
gesting this variety as a sleeper
and for the plates used on this
cover.

When Everett first suggest that
Pink Ice was not fully appreciated
I asked him to giv us some more
information about it ~ince I was
not familiar with this variety.
Everett not 'only told us about hi'
experience with Pink lr.·e but wrote
to Harvey F. Short the originator
of this variety.

We quote below Harvey's letter
which we think tell you some
thing of the variety:

"Dear Mr. Bierman:
Thank you for your letter of in

quiry on the camellb "Pink Ice".

14 19



Bea and Neal Rogers

President's Page

PAST PRESIDE IT - arrall foon, Columbia. John D. Carroll, Lexing.
Ion; Cecil forri. Greenville; i\fan field Latimer, Rock Hill; H. E.
A hby, Charle ton; R. Frank Brownlee, Anderson; L. C. 'Wannamaker,
Cheraw; 'Vendell M. Levi, umter; Thomas B. Butler, partanburg;
Calder W. Seibels (deceased), Columbia; Joe G. Holland (deceased).
Edgefield; Judge :\faJvin i\f. i\Iann, St. i\fatthews.

Dear Fellow Member :

I know you have had a bu y 'ea on of grafting, praying, thin
ning, fertilizing, and many other jobs getting ready for a h?pe~ul
fall and winter Camellia Season. May your hard w,ork payoff wIth
beautiful breath-taking blue ribbon blossoms who e beauty will thrill
you. In Aiken we have had a wonderful growing season and a good
. et of bud. We had an Arejishi bl·oom July 22, other since then, as
well as hearing other with September Morn, Diak early bloomer .

Make arrangements now to attend the fall meeting of the South
arolina amellia Society at olumbia, . C. oV. 7, 12 noon at the

Wade Hampton Hotel. An intere ting program ha been arranged,
and the election of offi'.:;ers. Our meeting is being held in conjunction
with the fall Camellia Show ponsored by the Columbia Men's Ca
mellia lub. The how pr·omise to be bigger and better than the
1963 show which wa a bell ringer of magnificence and quality.

Did you decide to try a little "Gib Acid" thi year? We hope to
have a research report on ome factors involved in "Gibbing".

The Cooperation of the Officers and Board of Director has been
of invaluable hell to your pre ident and it is deeply appreciated.
There i ·ome kind of undefinable loyalty and friendliness among
Camellia grower and lovers of beauty.

Looking forward to eeing many of you at the Fall Meeting
and flower show o. 7, and wi hing the be~t season ever.

Russell Mellett

Rus::>ell Mell tte

S. C. CAMELLIA SOCIETY

•

CA NED PLANTRARE GRAFT

Standard and Rare

Varieties

Own Root Camellias
YOU G 8·18" PLANTS, NOT ROOTED

UTTING - 50c UP

BEllE FONTAINE
NURSERY

Route 3, Box 546 Theodore, Alabama

15 miles South of Mobile 011 Hwy. 163

Dauphin Island Parkway

Now i the time to join your local
camellia ociety.

ow i the time to join your tate
camellia ·ociety.

ow i the time to join the Ameri
can amellia Society.

ow i the time to PAY YO R
DES.

Now i the time to g t all your
work out of the way so you 'can
enjoy your camellia and the .ca
mellia shows during th commg
camellia ea on.

Treat some of your camellia buds
with Gibb rellic Acid. Treatment
hould have started back in Au

gu t but you 'Can still get a lot. of
benefit from u e now. Read Sprmg
i ue (196 ) ·of Carolina amellia
for detail on u e of "Gib".
Fall is a bu y ea on in the cam I
lia garden. It the la t chance to do
a lot of the things you have b.een
putting off. Its al 0 the be t tIme
to do many ·of the jobs that ne d
to be done.

ow is the time to tran plant your
camellias.

ow is the time to buy plant .
ow i the time to l' plac or add

mulch around your plant.
Now is the time to take inventory
of the equipment you may need
this fall.

ow is the time to disbud. Ther
are always a f w mol' buds that
you have overlooked that h uld
come off now.

ow is the time to germinate your
camellia ed if you haven't al-
ready done o.

TOW i the time to water your
plannts if th r is a shortage of
natural rain. This often happ ns
in the fall and may lead to bud
drop or inf ri l' bloom if you don't
help out with a littl extra water.

ow is the time to mak those lao t
minute repair to your greenh use.

ow is the time to fertilize with a
non-nitrogen f rtilizer. Do not, re
peat do not, fertilize with a regular
fertilizer.

ll'l 15
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VEEP Amendment To Be on Ballot

Who Dunnit?

Other people we asked about
this damage had not seen it before
and did not know the cause. ow
we appeal to you, Have any of you
had any experience with this type
damage or do you know what
caused it and what to do to cure
it and prevent damage to other
plants. Let us hear from you so
that we can advise Erne t and
share the information with all our
readers.

Amendment to the By-Laws of The South Carolina Camellia
Society, Inc., to add a third Vice-President to Officers will be voted
upon at the annual Fall Membership Meeting. This m'eeting will be
held November 7, 1964, 12 :00 noon, at Wade Hampton Hotel Co-
lumbia, S. C. '

WHAT

WHO

OR

MEMBER WANTS 'TO KNOW:

One purpose of Carolina Camel
lias is to answer the questions of
our readers. We are not alway
able to do this and Ernest Burwell
of Tryon, N. C., recently stumped
us with his inquiry as to what was
causing the damage to the trunks
of some of his camellias as shown
by the photograph on this page.

We had not seen this type da
mage before and so wrote to one
of the top camellia men in the
country, who is also a scientist,
asking if he could tell us the ource
of this damage.

He wrote us as follows:
"It was very nice to hear from

you, even though I couldn't be of
any help to you. I am returning
the photograph which you sent to
me. I have had no experience with
this type of injury, Offhand, it
looks like a couple of big,hard
nosed beetles were running a rath
er close race. I would be very much
interested in knowing what actu
ally caused the damage."

Here/s your 1964-65

ITIS SHOW TIME

DOWN SOUTH

CAMELLIA SHOW CALE JDAR

1964
Macon, Georgia Camellia Society Nov. 7
Savannah, Men's Garden Club Nov. 7-8
Columbia, Men's Camellia Club ov. 7-8
Charleston, Coastal Carolina Camellia Society Nov. 14-15

1965
Bainbridge, Bainbridge Garden Clubs Jan. 16-17
Cairo, Ga., Garden Club Council . Feb. 6-7
Savannah, Men's Garden Club Feb. 6-7
Aiken, S. C.. Aiken Camellia Society Feb. 6-7
Birmingham, Men's Camellia Society Feb. 13-14
Augusta, Augusta Garden Council and The Georgia

Railroad Bank and Trust Co. Feb. 13-14
Albany, Federated Garden Clubs, Inc. Feb. 13-14
Thomasville, Ga., Thomasville Garden Club, Inc. Feb. 13-14
Georgetown, S. C., Council of Garden Clubs Feb. 13-14
Macon, Ga., Middle Georgia Camellia Society Feb. 20-21
Charleston, Coastal Carolina Camellia SO'ciety Feb. 20-21
Columbia, Men's Camellia Club Feb. 20-21
Summerville, S. C., Summerville Camellia Society Feb. 20-21
Atlanta, Atlanta Camellia Society, North Georgia

Camellia Society and The Buckhead Lions Club Feb. 27-28
Whiteville, N. C., Whiteville Camellia So~iety Feb. 27-28
Wilmington, Tidewater Camellia Club Feb. 27-28
Mt. Pleasant, S. C., East Cooper Camellia Society Feb. 27-28
Fayetteville, N. C., Fayetteville Camellia Club Mar. 6-7
Greenville, S. C. Men's Camellia Club Mar. 6-7
Charlotte, Men's Camellia Club Mar. 13-14
Clinton, Coharie Men's Garden Club Mar. 13-14
Greensboro, N. C., Men's Piedmont Camellia Club Mar. 20-21
Spartanburg, Men's Camellia Club Mar. 20-21
Torfolk, Va., Va. Camellia Society Mar. 20-21

Elizabeth City, N. C., Men's Horticultural Society Mar. 27-28

DATES FOR AMERICAN CAMELLIA SOCIETY MEETINGS
The American Camellia Society has announced that it's fall

meeting will be held this year in ew Orleans, Nov. 12-14. In recent
?e[\rs the fall meeting has rivalled the annual meeting in attendence
all I ~ctivity.

The ACS annual meeting will be held in Tallahassee, Fla., Janu
ary 21-24, 1965. Full details of the programs will be published in
the November issue of the ACS Camellia Journal.
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benefit from u e now. Read Sprmg
i ue (196 ) ·of Carolina amellia
for detail on u e of "Gib".
Fall is a bu y ea on in the cam I
lia garden. It the la t chance to do
a lot of the things you have b.een
putting off. Its al 0 the be t tIme
to do many ·of the jobs that ne d
to be done.

ow is the time to tran plant your
camellias.

ow is the time to buy plant .
ow i the time to l' plac or add

mulch around your plant.
Now is the time to take inventory
of the equipment you may need
this fall.

ow is the time to disbud. Ther
are always a f w mol' buds that
you have overlooked that h uld
come off now.

ow is the time to germinate your
camellia ed if you haven't al-
ready done o.

TOW i the time to water your
plannts if th r is a shortage of
natural rain. This often happ ns
in the fall and may lead to bud
drop or inf ri l' bloom if you don't
help out with a littl extra water.

ow is the time to mak those lao t
minute repair to your greenh use.

ow is the time to fertilize with a
non-nitrogen f rtilizer. Do not, re
peat do not, fertilize with a regular
fertilizer.
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SLEEPER: "PINK ICE"

OF 1964

BIRMINGHAM NAMED

Birmingham won the 1964 title
on February 8 & 9 by conducting
the best rounded and most success
ful Camellia Show of the 1964 sea
son from a record number of
shows.

TOP TWENTY CITIES

1 Birmingham, Ala. 115.0
2. Shreveport, La. 106.7
3. Washington, D. C. 76.5
4 New Orleans, Lr. 64.2
5. Lacanada, Calif. 62.5
6. Modesto, Calif. 57.9
7. Columbia, S. C. 55.6
8. Hattiesburg, Miss. 51.1
9. San Mateo, Calif 47.7

10. Lafayette, La. 45.5
11. Greensboro, N. C. 44.6
11. Augusta, Ga. tie 44.6
12. Beaumont, Texas 42.9
13. J acks,on, Miss. 42.5
14. Houston, Texas 40.9
15. Bakersfield, Calif. 40.7
16. Clinton, N. C. 40.4
17. Mobile, Ala. 40.1
17. Tuscaloosa, Ala. 39.9
19. Slidell, La. tie 38.4
19. Memphis, Tenn. 38.4

TOP CAMELLIA CITY

Birmingham, Alabama, one of
the South's great Industrial cen
ters, especially noted for its coal
and iron, can add
a not her distinc
tion to its long list.

It was the Top
Camellia City in r
the U. S. in 1964.

By John H. Marshall

Editor, Carolina Camellias

Twice stymied
in its bid for The
title - first on
1962 when it fin
ished sec 0 n d to Sacramento,
Calif., and again in 1963 when it
finished fourth - Birmingham
won the coveted award in 1964 by
nosing out Shreveport, the 1963
winner.

Washington, D. C. was a distant
third and ew Orleans f.ourth, La
Canada, alii. finished fifth.

The TOP CAMELLIA CITY is
selected each year by Carolina Ca
mellias based on entries, attend
ence and ratio of bloom to attend
ence. Only shows sponsored and
reporting to the American Camel
lia Society are considered.

•

However the one dislike that al
most everyone listed was expres 
ed by comments like the follow
ing, "not starting on time, late
opening to the public, judges run
ning over time, having to wait for
show to open past time given, etc."

Strangely enough your editor's
pet dislike was not Ii ted once.
That is the long ride home after
the show is over.
There was one fine lady however
who wrote, "I can't think of any
thing I don't like about a camellia
show."

The statement we liked best
though wa from the reader who
wrote, "1 do nOft believe in cutting
up my 'CAROLINA CAMELLIAS'
so on a separate paper I've an wer
ed your question. CAROLINA
CAMELLIAS IS THE BEST AND
I SAVE EVERYONE AND FILE
IT AWAY SO I CAN GO BACK
RE-READ THEM."

Mr. Nuccio sent your letter on to
me as I was responsible for its in
troduction in 1957. While too many
people are not interested in singles
I felt this one had distinctive
beauty.

It is a very vigorous grower in
heriting many qualities of its ma
ternal parent "Amabilis" except
ing the lovely shade of pink and
beautiful stamen formation. I
have the original bush and with
moderate pruning it has mad a
handsome bu h.

My flowers were very nice, the
average being as you have found
them. I treated a few buds with
the gibrel and they made striking
flowers. In either case they seem
ed to please many admirers."

Sincerely,
Harvey F. Short

women and disliked the men. (No
we're not going to tell you who
he is)

There were everal things that
were mentioned by a mumber of
people in both the like and dislike
categories.

Repeated under the like section
was seeing flowers, both old and
new varieties, seeing old friends
and meeting new friends, entering
blooms, the good fellowship.

Dislikes

Repeated under the di -like sec
tion were the un-friendly people
already referred to, crowding of
blooms, fatigue, restrictions that
keep exhibitors away, poor judg
ing, lack of organization and help
in entering bI'ooms, having to get
up so early to get to the show,
flower arrangers, lack of space to
work with blooms" show offs,
rough handling ,of bloom, etc.

Our sleeper for this issue is the
flower shown on the cover of this
issue of Carolina Camellia .

Weare indebted to our good
friend Everett Bierman f.or sug
gesting this variety as a sleeper
and for the plates used on this
cover.

When Everett first suggest that
Pink Ice was not fully appreciated
I asked him to giv us some more
information about it ~ince I was
not familiar with this variety.
Everett not 'only told us about hi'
experience with Pink lr.·e but wrote
to Harvey F. Short the originator
of this variety.

We quote below Harvey's letter
which we think tell you some
thing of the variety:

"Dear Mr. Bierman:
Thank you for your letter of in

quiry on the camellb "Pink Ice".
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no. One year in J ax. they wanted
to disqualify all Mathiotianas be
cause they were pink-it had been
a very warm year. I did not agree,
as they were fine flower ."

"If the chedule call for two
leaves there should be two-but I
think it hould read 'two or more'
leave. If removing a leaf will dis
playa flower to better advantage,
I see no objection to removing it."

"A judging school is good for
beginners, but older judge hould
have a get together for discus
ion."

"Its too easy to get to be a
judge."

"Yes, but who is going to teach
the judging school?"

"Most of the better show last
two days, It is discouraging to see
a substantial percentage of the
head table on the second day. I
think more credit should be given
to freshne s."

"We plan to have a Judge's Tro
phy-judges only can enter."

"Scoring is not for show judging
-individual blooms ye -yes for
training judges."

"Everyone protects in orne
way if only to plant behind a fence
or under a tree."

"There are plenty of judges, but
not enough truly qualified judges."

Last Que tion
The last two que tion were

what do you like best about ca
m llia shows and what do you dis
like most ahout camellia shows.
One item that apperad on both the
like and dislike list was the arne
-People. Of course the adjectives
used in describing these peopde
were Quite different so they were
not talking about the arne people.
The ones who were liked were
friendly, helpful, nice, etc. whil~
the ,ones who were disliked were
.iu t the opposite. They were not
friendly, snobbish, poor sports
show offs, ribbon-hog , etc. '

Of course ,one reader divided it
another way. He liked the pretty

(Several commented only in the
case of a minature variety should
extra size be penalized)

60% said that some sort of re
cognigation should be given to an
out tanding bloom that is not typi
cal of a variety while 40% voted
no.

367c thought they could judge
a bloom on the point y tem but
64% did not. feel that they could
u e a point system in judging.

There wa a definite divisi'on of
opinion on whether Gib treated
blooms should be entered in a
special class. 57% thought they
should while 43% felt just as
strongly they should not.

General Comments
It is rec'ognized that the termi

nology used in many of the ques
tions 'creates an opening for con
troversy as to the exact meaning
of certain words. For example we
wanted the term "slightly past the
peak" to mean just that but some
thought it referred to an old or
aged bloom. Also we realize that
if the bloom referred to in a ques
tion was actually seen it could be
a one reader wrote, "-all thing
considered, I might change some
of my answer ".

All in all I think that a lot of
thought was given to answering
the questions and that we have
been gi':en a lot of 'food for
thought".

Reader's Comment
Listed below are some of the

comments made by our readers on
s-ome of the questions:

"I have for years advocated a
get-together of judges to clarify
orne of the point under discus

sion and maybe others."
"1 feel a good judge should be

able to handle the blooms more
carefully than pages and I don't
see why not turn a flower to its
best advantage if it has not been
so placed in oontainer by page."

"What' do you mean by off
color? If plea ant, ye -if not,

•

Number Shows
'61 '62 '63 '64

2 1 3 4

o ° ° 1687 9
o 1 1 2
752 9
9 10 3 9

12 3 5 10
111 1

12 4 2 8
784 7
675 8
011 1

13 7 11 11
231 1

77 59 46 81

pring wa report
T Camellia how.
limited by evere
harle ton, Colum

partanburg has a

Ala.
Ark.
Calif.
D. C.
Fla.
Ga.
La.
Md.
Mi s

. C.
S. C.
Tenn.
Texas
Va.

State

A tabulation of the show held
by tates follows:

N MBER SHOWS

The award winning show was
sponsored by the Bessemer and
Birmingham Men's Camellia Socie
ties. Richard E. Ward, Jr. was
chairman of the show.

LARGEST E TRY LI T in South Carolina thi
ed from Spartanburg which wa holding its FIR
There were 3,275 blooms entered. Attendence wa
rain storm. Other outh arolina citie -namely
bia and Greenville can look to their laurel if
clear day thi Spring.

To make the award even swe t
el', Birmingham won the title from
a record number of show, with
included 81 leading cities along
the East, Gulf and We~t oasts
attend d by over 500,000 p ople.

The list of the TOP TWENTY
CITIES (see tabulation) includes
four cities from Loui ianna and
California; three from Alabama,
and two each from Mi issippi,

orth Carolina and Texa .

The new champ was fourth in
number of bloom entered with
4, 70. Leaders in this divi ion
were: hreveport, 6,000; Modesto,
Calif., 5,192; Hattie burg, is.,
5,000 and ew Orlean, 4,600.

The Birmingham show was first
in attendence with 55,000. Other
leaders in this department were:
Sancramento, 45,000; Shreveport,
40,000; Washington, D. ., 24,000;
and Augu ta, Ga. and ew Or
lean 15,000 each.
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HOW EACH CITY RATED I 19611

Arkansas (1 show)
3,000 5,000

California (9 hows)
3,000 8,000

.R. .R.
3,750 19,780
5,192 5,000

.R. N.R.
N.R. 40-50,000

2,600 2,500
3,514 9,362
2,400 8,500

District of Colum·bia (2 shows)
767 24,000
993 1,800

Florida (9 shows)
2,110 3,259

953 673
902 2,200

3,000 500
3,500 858
3,500 858
1,825 2,500
2,200 1,200

738 1,550

Georgia (9 shows)
1,000 525
2,036 4,000
2,312 15,000
1,602 616
1,350 3,500
1,100 500
3,500 2,000
2,700 1,500

694 500

tion where the judge could com
pete against each other. Show
chairman might give some thought
to this :;uggestion.

60 0 thought that judge hould
be required to attend a judging
school and 607c also felt that
judges should be required to judge
a certain number of shows in or
der to remain accredited. 66 'Ie
thought that two shows in three
year would be about the right
requirement while 34?i- thought
they 'ought to .iudq;e at least one
show every year. It i intere. ting
to note that this is one of the
few times that the judges voted
together and the non- i udges voted
together. There was only one non
judge who felt that the judges
should not be required to judge a
certain number of show and there
were only three judges who
thought they should.

Even·Ste~·hen
There was a fifty-fifty break

down on whether they would vote
f-or an old variety for Best in Show
or a new variety (other things be
ing equal) One commented that
this should not be a factor in the
consideration for Best 111 Show.
Several others said they would
vote f·or the "best one" and one
reader aid he would vote for the
"big red one".

38% thought there should be a
limit in the number of bloom a
5udge could select for considera
tion for Best in Show while 62%
did 110t feel there should be any
limit on the selection. However
60% did feel that there should be
some limit on the number before
the voting started.

Blue Ribbons
43% felt that more than one

blue ribbon should be given for
varieties that normally have sev
eral forms such as peony and s mi
double while 57% said no, give only
one ribbon.

The question was asked what
the reader would do 111 case a

12

greenhou e bloom was perfect but
smaller than normal for that vari
ety when it is grown in a green
house. 43% said they would give
it a blue ribbon but 57'1e said they
would give it a red or yellow and
two reader would not give it a
ribbon.

On the question of whe~her to
vote for an outstanding old bloom
or an average fresh bloom .The
old outstanding bloom got a slight
edge of 55% to 45'1e for the aver
age fresh bloom.

Weather Damage
Another related question was

what to do in the case of an out
standing outdo'or bloom that had
been wind or weather damaged as
compared with an average bloom
in good condition. In this case the
average bloom in g·ood condition
won 59% to 41 %. One reader said
it would depend on the extend of
damage and another said they
would be guided by the directions
of the sow chairman.

In the case ,of two blooms of the
same variety that is normally for
mal double 677c said they would
vote for the formal double while
only 33 7n said they would vote
for the bJ.oom that wa not typical
even though it was a larger and
better bloom.
58% aid they would vote for an
average bloom that was typical as
to color while 42~ would vote for
an outstanding bloom o'f the vari
ety even though the c:alor might
not be typical.

Past Peak
The question was asked if a

fl·ower good in every respect except
being pa·t its peak should get a
blue ribbon. 63% aid yes while
37% s,aid no.

Since iet counts againsrt a bloom
if it is smaller than normal read
ers were asked if it should also
count against a flower if it was
larger than normal. 67 0 said it
should not be penalized for extra
size while 33% aid it should.

City
Birmingham
Mobile
Montgomery
Tuscaloosa

Eldorado

Bakersfield
Fresno
Lacanada
Modesto
Pleasant Hill
Sacramento
San Diego
San Mateo
Temple City

Washington (Mar)
Washington (April)

Gainsville
Jacksonville (Dec)
Jacksonville (Jan)
Marianna
Orlanda
Orland a
Panama City
Pensacala
Tallahasse

Albany
Atlanta
Augusta
Cario
Macon
St. Simons Is.
Savannah
Thomasville
Waycross

Alexandria
Bogalusa
Covington
Lafayette (Jan)
Lafayette (Feb)
Lake Charles

Alabama
Blooms

4870
3,500
2,500
2,730

Louisiana
2,000

832
3,500

.R.
3,915
3,264

(4 how)
Attendance

55,000
4,000
2,000
9,200

(10 shows)
1,206

517
2,000

.R.
5,000
1,250

21

Ratio
11.3

1.1
0.8
3.4

1.7

2.7

5.3
1.0

1.0
2.6
3.5

31.3
1.8

1.5
0.7
2.4
0.2
0.6
0.2
1.4
0.5
2.1

0.5
1.9
6.5
0.4
2.6
0.5
0.6
0.6
0.7

0.6
0.6
0.6
-0
1.3
0.4

Total Point
115.0

40.1
27.8
39.9

36.7

40.7

62.6
57.9

45.0
29.5
47.7
36.0

76.5

25.9

24.3
30.7
13.5
36.1
22.2
23.7
11.1

11.0
26.3
44.6
17.0
19.6
12.0
37.6
29.1

8.1

21.6
9.4

37.6
-0

45.5
34.3



Maryland (1 show)
865 3,500

Virginia (1
2,300

outh Carolina
1,525
2,500
2,000

2,900
685

1,025
2,800
3,275

Ie of how small it i, hall cau e
a bloom to be das ified as varigat
ed. 76% disagreed with this and
only 24 % felt it should be classi
fied varigated. (Editor note: We
have all seen out tanding bl'ooms
with just one tiny fleck of white
that didn't tand a chance a a
varigated bloom for the simple
l' ason it was not really varigated
when compared to blooms with a
I,ot of white. Perhaps the rule
should be that any bloom with only
one spot of white Ie s than Y2 inch
in ize would be considered a solid
flower.)

The question of what to do with
a bloom that had three or more
leave on it i one that comes up
in every show. Only 15% aid they
would disqualify it while 85% said
they would either take off the ex
cess leaves or just treat it as if it
had ,only two leave .

eedling
With reference to eedlings 76 %

thought there should be a separate
class for those grown under glass
while only 24% thought they
should compete against seedling
grown outside.

91 % thought that there should
be a limit on the length of time an
exhibitor had owned a plant before
entering a bloom from it. 45 %
thought thi time should be 30
days while 55 0 thought it should
be 6 months or longer.

80% thought that collectors
should be able to compete against
those having only a few plants
while only 10% thought otherwise.

With referen'C'e to what the term
Best In Show means 95% thought
it mean "the mo t perfect bloom".

Con iderable Disagreement
64% thought that it was all

right for a judge to enter blooms
in a how if he is asked to by the
show people but 36%. felt that
judges should not compete even if
asked to. One reader made a sug
gestion th3lt a g-ood solution to this
problem would be a eprate sec-

Honor should have ten or more
bloom.
Points on Which at Least Three

Fourths Agreed
ote: nless 'otherwise indicat

ed the judges and non-judge vot
ed about the arne.

79% thought that in general
judges are doing a good job but
21 % thought otherwise.

Wit h reference to handling
blooms, 75% thought that a judge
should be able to carry a bloom
to the head table to be con idered
for best in how while 25% aid
no.

80% thought a judge should
move a bloom on the table so it
could be better examined while
207c said no.

85% thought a judge should be
able to adjust a bloom in the con
tainer where it had been placed
one sided while only 15% thought
otherwi e.

80 % said they would vote for
the better bloom that might 10 e
its head before the end of the show
while 20 % said they would vote
for a se ond best bloom that was
fresher.

80% thought a judge should not
be limited to the area he judged
in selecting blooms to be consider
ed of Best in Show while 20 % felt
he should be limited.

Be t in how
5 0 thought that blooms to be

oon idered for Be t in Show should
be blue :ribbon blooms while 15<7c
disagreed.

81 said they would vote for
Best In Show a variety they had
never een before while 19 c said
they would not.

80% said thre should be a divi
sion for Best in Show over 4" and
Best in Show under 4". 20 voted
for only one cIa s. Only 60%
thought there should be a class
for Best in Show under 2".

Rule Unpopular
Present instructi,ons are that

ju t a tiny spot of white, regard-

0.3 20.9
0.2 51.1
5.0 42.5
0.3 16.7
0.5 32.0
0.2 27.3
0.9
0.9 30.0

4.0 16.2

2.9 38.4

0.7 33.1
0.3 40.4
0.3 36.3
0.4 36.9
3.1 44.6
0.4 25.4
0.6 27.1

0.3 24.0

2.4
0.2 42.9
6.7 31.7
1.6 20.1
2.4 40.9
0.6 13.2
0.4
0.7 17.4
4.0 15.1
2. 23.8
0.9 29.3

1.4 18:9
3.2 36.2
1.6
0.4 55.6
0.9 8.4
0.5 11.4
0.9 31.4
0.3 34.0

Ratio Total Points
6.0 38.0
3.3 64.2
1.6 38.5
6.7 106.7

hows)
600
900

12,500
400

1,500
640

1,100
1,130

(7 shows)
2,109
1,226
1,000
1,500

10,000
950

1,500

hows)
2,15'0
8,000
3,250

1,2500
600
575

2,500
900

Attendance
12,000
15,000

5,000
40,000

(1 how)
8,000

hows)
3,000

560
10,000

2,500
7,500

723
500
250

3,100
3.967
2,361

how)
680

Bloom
2,000
4,600
3,193
6,000

Tenne ee
2,750

Texa (11
1,256
2,410
1,500
1,600
3,100
1,189
1,200

350
00

1,746
2,602

Mi sissippi (
2,000
5,000
2,500
1,600
3,000
2,645
1,262
1,342

orth Carolina
3,030
3,891
3,500
3,500
3,150
2,400
2,500

Brookhaven
Hattiesburg
Jackson
Laurel
Meridan
Moss Point
Natchez (Dec.)
Natchez (Feb.)

Baltimore

City
Monroe
New Orlean
Slidell
Shreveport

Aiken
Charleston
Columbia (Nov.)
Columbia (Feb.)
Florence
Georgetown
Greenville
Spartanburg

Memphi

Charlotte
Clinton
Elizabeth City
Fayetteville
Greensboro
Whiteville
Wilmington

Beaumont (Jan)
Beaumont (Feb)
Dallas
Fort Worth
Houston
Kilgore
Marshall ( Feb.)
Mar hall (Mar.)
Port Arthor
Tyler
Texarkana

Norfolk
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Likes & Dislikes

READERS GIVE THEIR IDEAS

Beginner's Corner

COLD HARDY
VARITIES

Reg-ular Feature

ON 5H WS

In the Spring i sue of Carolina
Camellias we gave our readers an
opportunity to "sound-off" about
certain questions having to do with
Camellia Shows and Judging of
Camellia Shows.

Apparently a lot of reader were
waiting for uch an opportunity
for the response was overwhelm
ing and not only were the ques
tions answered but many readers
wrote additional comments about
the various questions and related
subjects.

The object of the questionaire
wa as folJ.ows:
1. ompare ideas of accredited

judges and non-judge.
2. Bring attention to our current

rules.
3. Bring up rule that might need

changing or modifying.
4. Bring up point not 'C.'overed by

rule that should be c'overed.
5. Stimulate thinking on the sub

ject.
We believe that the questionaire

has achieved all of these object.
One of the mo t pleasing things
about the response was the fact
that both judges and non-judge
ent in their an wers with 67% of

the replys beinD' from judges and

AND PEOPLE

43% fr,om non-judges. We feel that
this gives us a very fair represen
tation from both groups.

In reporting the results to you
we are breaking down the answers
into three groups as follows:
1. Questions ,on which there was

either 100 0 agreement or al
100 0 agreement.

2. Questions on which there as
least three-fourths agreement.

3. Questions on which there was
less than three-fourths agree
ment.

The wide diversity of opinion is
shown by the fact that there were
very few of the questi,on on which
there was full agreement. Perhaps
this hould cause those charged
with thi re pon ibility to re-think
orne rules and to go slow on

making new "hard and fast rule ".
Points of General Agreement
There were only two points on

which there was 100 % a~reement.

All liked the idea of having a
Court of Honor and all though
that the Best In Show should be
selected by majority vote. Only
one per on thought that Best in
Show hould be select d by nomi
nation and a show of hands. All
others were for a written ballot.
Most thought that the Court of

10

The question of what varietie
to select probably pose the mo t
difficult problem that the beginner
has to face. It' not so much a lac:k
of ugge tions a it is an over
abundance of uggestions. Most
growers that the beginner meets
are eager to help him by ugge t
ing- varieties he "must have".
While these varieties may be good
for the grower who is doing the
suggesting they may not be the
be t ones for the beginner whose
ituation and objective may be

entirely different from the ex
perienced grower.

ow that we have that miracle
chemical "Gib" the cold resistance
of a camellia may not be as im
portant to the experienced grower
as it once was but to the beginner
the number one requirements of
his first selections should be the
ability of the variety to perform
under adverse c·o I d conditions.
Later on when he has mol' plant
and has learned how to use Gib
he will be able to select some of
the varieties whose bloom ::Ire
out tanding only if the weather
is mild.

Cold Hardy Varieties
We must be perfectly honest

about the varieties that are most
cold hardy and state at the begin
ning that for the most part they
are the varieties that are not as
large or full a ome of those that
usually win Best In Show awards.
They are the varieties that have
the ability to open in two or three

23

days. The larger and fuller varie
ties that take a week or two to
fully open are usually caught by a
sudden freeze. We have to bear in
mind that regardles of how cold
resistant a bud may be no open
or partially open bloom can with-
tand freezing weather so to pro

duce good blooms during the win
ter the variety mu t have the abi
lity to open quickly.

The following varieties will
bloom successfully and the buds
are u ually unhurt in even the
more severe winters:

Berenice Boddy
Ville de antes
Gov. Mouton
Donation
T. K. Varigated
Dr. Tinsley
Margaret Ratcliff
Willie Hite
Winifred Womack
Dawn
Iwane
Flame
Magnoliaeflora
Eleanor McDowell
France McLanahan
Imura
Leucantha
Oniji
Rev. John Drayton
Crepe Ro ette
Donckelarii
Without a doubt Berenice Boddy

is just about the most cold hardy
of any variety. We have had beau
tiful blooms open on a plant three
day after 17 degree weather. In



SPARTANBURGIS FIRST SHOW

WAS A IHUMDINGERI

addition it bloom over a long per
iod with the first bloom opening
in early fall.

Hardy & Beautiful

Ville de antes i not only cold
hardy but is still one 'of the most
beautiful of all camellias and con
tinues to make its way to the head
table as Be t In Show with regu
larity.

In addition to the others Ii ted
there are of cour e many others
that will perform well xcept in
C'Ontinuou ly abnormal cold wea
ther. However from this li t you
should be able to elect a half a
dozen varieties that will give you
the start of a good collection in
several different forms and colors.
Later a you gain additional ex
perience you can add to your col
lection om of th marginal per
formers that have special features
that may appeal to y u.

F'or example you may want a
Debutante which i a beautiful
light pink p any type camellia and
one of the all tim favorite. Al
though its bloom and bud ar
not cold hardy it does bloom early
and under average conditi'ons you
can count on getting about half of
your buds to open befor cold wea
ther come . The arne think auplie
to that be? utiful early blo'Omer
Daikagura. Your personal prefer
ence will determine what other
varietie you may want that may
not perform 1007< ach year.

Look Arou nd You!

Choose Va rieties

That Perform Best

We feel that too many b ginner
are overcome by the beautiful
bl'ooms that they may ee at ca

mellia how and that their
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want list i often m1de up of va
rieties that were grown under
glass or other wise protected.

The best advice we can give you
i to llgge t that you ob erve
which varieties perform be t out
side in your own home town or in
the geographical area where you
live. The ones that perform best
for your neighbor are the on s
that will perform b st for you.

B1 ic Fundamentals

There are a few basic things
that you hould know before you
start to buy camellia . One is that
some varities that are not cold
hardy as far as the blooms ar
concerned are vigrous grower and
thus nul' ries are prone to push
the sale 'of these plants due to
this xtra size. The second is not
to take too seriou ly the various
Ii t of cold hardy varieties that
are publi hed from time to time.
We recently aw a Ii t of cold
hardy varieties that included sev-
ral whose bud ar damaged in

.iust an average winter. (Perhaps
there will be orne who will say
that about our Ii t)

At any rate don't be discour
aged. Go ahead and buy some ca
mellias. Even if you don't have a
lot of perfect bloom every year
tho e that you do have in the good
year will campen ate y'Ou for
those bad year . And remember
thi . Even if you never have a
bloom you will hav a beautiful
evergree hrub that can add to
the beauty of your home.

And la t, but not lea t, with the
simple u e of a littl Gib you can
have beautiful bloom on most all
varieties before col d weather
come in the fall so that regardless
of what kind of winter we have
you will have had a lot Of pretty
bloom that will make it all worth
while.

The Men's Camellia Society of
Spartanburg, S. C. held their first
camellia vhow on March 14 and 15,
1964. To ay that this first show
was a uccess would be an under
statement. There are camellia
shows that have have been held for
many years that have never reach
ed the level attained by Spartan
burg with its first show.

The show was held in the beau
tiful new Spartanburg High School
Gymnasium which proved to be
ideal for the staging 'of a camel
lia show. The only drawback was
the bad rainy weather on Satur
day but thi did not dampen the
spirit of the show personel or the
many exhibitors.
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Silver trophies were awarded to
19 winners in a dozen different
division inc Iud i n g specimens
blooms grown outside, under glass
and chemical treated. Awards
were al a given to three different
groups of collection , for seedlings,
Reticulata, hybrids and arrange
ments in addition to s p e cia I
awards.

Some measure of the success of
th€ show is the actual count of
3,275 blooms exhibited (largest
entry in S. C. in 1964) and the en
thusiasm i shown by the 17 new
member eCllred for the Ameri
can Camellia Society plu 4 new
members for the South Carolina
Society.



Conclusion
A review of the records will show that this past season was the

best ever with progress being made in almost every classific·ation. With
more shows being held and with more varieties winning Best In Show
awards we can look forward to the coming season with confidence and
the expectation that more records will be set and more new "champs"
crowned.

Regular Feature

J. M. Jones, Savannah, Ga.
The semidouble to anemore

form flowers are Turkey Red with
yellow anthers and red to yellow
filaments. They are 6Y4 inches in
diameter (bloomed outside) and
2 3/4 inches in depth with 13 pe
tals and 3 to 15 petal-aids. Petals
have a marked sheen. Bloomed
outside after 9 degrees in Decem
ber 1962 without blemish to
bloom and again in January after
20 degree weather.
Gladys Marie (Reg. o. 792) A
slport of Debutante which was
first observed in 1957. Propagated
in 1958 and has bloomed 100 %
true for three years on three dif
ferent plants. Leaves are larger
and darker than Debutante and it
is a fast grower.

The peony flowers are 51;2 inc'hes
in diameter and 2 1/3 inches in
depth. Color is deep rose pink to
red with yellow filaments and
white anthers. Blooms hold much
longer than Debutante without
showing signs of sunburn. Flower
i.ng season is early.
Blushing Beaut.y (Reg. No. 797)
A 7-year-old chance seedling that
first bloomed in 1962, originated
and propagated by Neal Cox, Little
Red Barn, Georgetown, S. C.. for
commercial introduction in 1966.

The formal double flowers are
white-blushed pink. BI'Ooms mea
sure 3 to 3~ inches in diameter
and 1 to 11;2 inches in depth and
have 60 petals. Cold hardy, tex
ture good, keeping qualities very
good.

In our regular feature of new
camellias we have tried to cover
one ·outstanding new camellia in
each issue. The information for the
new 'camellia came either from our
own knowledge or from suggest
ions made by experienced growers.

While we are sure that there
are many outstanding new camel
lias we d-o not of our own personal
knowledge know of one nor has
one been recommended to us. In
view of this we are going to cover
several new varieties that have
recently been registered by ACS.
We do not have any personal
knowledge of these camellias and
they have been selected only on the
basis of the description of certain
features which we believe might
make them just a little better than
some of the other new ones.
Lillie S. Adams (Reg. o. 764) A
10-year~0Id chance seedling that
first bloomed in 1959, originated
by Nick Adams, Albany, Ga., to
be propagated by Wilkes Nursery,
Moultrie, Ga.

'Dhe semidouble to peony form
flowers are rose pink to lighter
rose pink with yellow anthers and
white filaments. The flowers are
5 to 51;2 inches in diameter and
2y:! inches in depth and have 29
petals and 8 petaloids. Flowers hold
on plant unusually long and drop
intact. Plant is cold resistant and
buds have endured cold outside
real well.
Chatham (reg. No. 766) A 6-year
old chance seedling that first
bloomed in 1962, originated by

New Camellias

Wins
6
6
5
3
3
3
2
2
2
2

Wins
9
8
6
5
3
3
2
2
2

Variety
Leonard Messell
Citation
Brigadoon
Donati-on
Felice Harris
E. G. Waterhouse
Julia Hamiter
Phil Doak
Diamond Head
Creation

Elephant, Dutchess of Sutherland, Saudade De Martins Branco, General
Dwight Ei enhower, Wildwood, Hazel Herrin, Tom Herrin, Mrs. Lyman
Clark, Faith, C. M. Wilson, Mary Ann Hou er, Frosty Morn, Hooper
Connell, Coral Pink Lotu , Adolphe Audus on, Silver Chalice, Mercury,
Helen Christian, Pearl Maxwell, La Peppermint, Hallmark, Woodville Red,
Seventh Heaven, Fred Sander, King's Ransom, Gigantea, Elegans Supreme,
Drama Girl, Spring Sonnet, Kramer's Supreme, Clark Hubbs, O. K. Bow
man, Sadie Mancil, Flame, Tricolor, and Ballet Dancer.

Hybrids
More and more interest is being shown in hybrids and more and more

shows are providing special divisions for hybrids. Three years ago there
were only 16 hybrid winners. Two years ago this jumped to 25 winners
and this year the winners in reased to 32. This year there was a tie £.or
first place as the number one hybrid with Leonard Messel and Citation
winning 6 times each. Leonard Messel was runner up to the old stand by
Donation last year. Donation dropped down to a tie for fourth place this
year. Hybrid winners and number of wins are listed below:

Reticulata
There is an increased interest in Reticulata as shown by the fact that

last year there were only 25 shows have divisions for Reticulata while
this year there were 40 shows giving this award. Reticulata winners are
listed below:

Variety
Lionhead
Budda
Crims·on Robe
Nobel Pearl
Willow Wand
William Hertrich
Cornelian
Chang's Temple
Confucius
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THEME FOR ARRANGEMENT Total
47
88
72
33
26
13
29
16
12
11
10

6
6
6

32
5
8
5
3
3

Listed below are the top winning camellia' for 1964:
TOP WINNING CAMELLIAS OF 1964

'64 '63 '62 '61 '60 '59 '58
14 3 6 11 7 6 0
13 7 9 13 18 21 7
11 9 11 11 13 13 4

8 1 624 7 5
8 3 4 2 2 3 4
7 1 3 1 1 0 0
5 3 2 4 2 10 3
5 1 222 3 1
5610000
5 3 030 0 0
501 120 1
5 0 100 0 0
4 2 0 0 0 0 0
4 2 0 0 0 0 0
3 3 3 9 455
3 2 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 041
3 000 1 0 1
3 0 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 0 0 0

OUTSTANDING CAMELLIA FAMILIES
Th re are a number of eamellias that have sported -one or mol' out

·tanding sports. Some of the -e sports are thought to be even better than
the original. Some of these families have been most succe sful in win
ning Best In Show a shown by the fact that four of these families won
37%..of all Best In Sh~w ~wards t~is year. These four "super" camellia
famIlIes are Donckelan WIth 24 WlDS, Tomorrow with 18 wins Matho
tiana with 15 wins and the Betty Sheffield family with 7 wins.'

67 Varieties
This year there were more different varieties winning Best In Show

than ever before ~ith 10 more than Heinz famous 57 varieties of soup.
The total of 67 WlDners compares with only 43 varieties in 1'963 38 in
192, 54 in 1961 and 56 in 1960. Of course some of these extra v:,inner
were due to som hows having a separate class for Gib blooms but even
without thi new classification there were more varieties winning than
ever before.

80 Shows
There w re also more camellia hows held last year than ever before.

The 80 shows held in 1964 exceeded by one the previous record year of
1961 when 79 shows were held. In 1963 th re were only 46 shows held
due to the cold w ather that cut down on the number of shows. This com
pares with 59 shows in 1962 and 76 in 1960.

dditional Winners
In addition t the varieties winning Best In how three or more

time there were five varieties winning two times. These were Bettv
Sheffield Pink and Var., Jessie Katz, Emmett Pfingstl and Vulcan. Th'c
ot~er variety winnin&, twi~e is 3: new variety named Tiffany which is
bemg shown for the fIrst tune thIS year. Vie can expect this new variety
to give some competition to the old timers in the years to come. .

Varieties win~ing Best In Show once are as follow : Masterpiece,
Laura Walker, ElIzabeth Lebey, Kyo-Kanoko, Iwana, Coronation, Red

Guilio uccio
Tomorrow
Ville de antes
Donckelarii
Reg Ragland
Carter's Sunburst
Mathotiana Supreme
Ro ea Superba
Betty Sheffield Supreme
Julia France
Lady Kay
Kate Smith
Tomorrow's Dawn
Don Mac
Mrs. D. W. Davis
Sawada's Dream
Simeon
Thelma Dale
Pink Diddy
Magnoliaflora

ANNOUNCED

ADDITIONAL ARTISTI DIVI
SION R LES

1. The tandard System of Judg
ing, a requir d by The ational

ouneil of State Garden Clubs,
Inc., hall be u ed, and all de
cisi-ons of the .i udge will be
final. "The Handbook for Flow-
l' Shows" and Directive o. II

will be u ed by exhibitors and
.i udges a authority.

2. Exhibitor hall be limited to
one entry in each cIa' .

3. amellias mu t be featured
and predominate. Other plant
material (f.oliage and/or flow
ers) and a'C'ces ories m u t be
subordinate and used only to
rarry out the them or design of
the arrangem nt. No artificial
plant material allowed.

4. Backgrounds must be plain
with no draping '01' distracting
textures. The exhibitor must
k p in mind the silhou tte of
the design-light again t dark
or dark again t light-for pho
tographic purposes.

5. Descriptive information must

enced by the following periods:
A. 18th Century
B. Victorian
C. panish
D. Oriental
E. Modern

(Suitable background uch as a
fl.oor creen, planned as a wall or
window with table, chair, chest
and/or drapery may be used to
carry out the design.) Exhibitor
should refer to the March-April
1964 issue of The National Garden
er.

A cordial invitation to partici
pate in the Arrangement Contest
is extended to all Camellia Socie
ties and Garden lubs whi'.:::h hold
Camellia Show .

The requir ments for participa
tion are simple: (a) the how must
be held in cooperation with the
American Camellia Society, and
(b) the rule which follow must
be observed.
THEME: DE OR FOR LIVING,

WITH AMELLIAS
LASS I

A De ign Reminiscent of:
A. Early American and/or
B. Spanish olonial adapted for

an informal room.
LASS II

A Massed D ign :
A. Inspired by the William burg

period and/or
B. Victorian period.

CLASS III
A Formal Arrang ment Adapted

From:
A. The French period and/or
B. The Georgian period.

CLASS IV
A Line Design:

A. In the pirit -of the Oriental
using warm 0101' and/or

LAS V
B. Contempory using cool colon;.

A Table Arrangement (to be x
hibited in niche using one plac
setting) :

A. Designed for an informal
luncheon for four and/or

B. A formal lum:::heon for six.
CLASS VI (Optional)

Vignettes: A flower arrangement
staged in a room etting, influ-

CONTESTS ARE
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GUILIO NUCCIO WAS 1964

IBEST IN SHOWI CHAMP

By

Mansfield Datimer

Rock Hill, S. C.

Many all time record broken during the 1964
camellia season. More show were held than ever
before with more varieties winning Best In Show
and more varieties winning more than three Best
In Show. There was also a new over all Be t In
Show champ this past season.

For the past five years three heavy weights of
the camellia world have slugged it out to see
which would be the "Champ". The e three varie
tie were Ville de ante, Tomorrow and Guilio
Nuccio. Tomorrow won the title back in 1968 and
managed to hold the title for next four years al
though Ville de Nantes cut the margin to victory
a little each year until in 1962 Ville K.O.ed To
morrow by three wins to become the new champ.
Ville managed to hold in to the title in 1963 by
two Wins.

During this period Guilio uccio was fighting Latimer
a good fight to remain a strong contender in
third place. Last year a new challenger, Betty
Sheffield Supreme, dropped Guilio to fourth place. Thi evidently aroused
Guilio's fighting instinct for in 1964 this fine variety scored clean knock
outs over all opponents to become the new Best In Show Champ.

TOP WINNERS
Our top winners list is composed of those varieties that win three

or more Best In Show awards each year. Down through the years about
the same number of varieties have made this Top Winner list. Back in
1958 there were 9 varieties, 10 in 1959, 8 in both 1960 and 1961, 11 in 1962
and 8 in 1963. However in 1964 the record book was re-written with a
total of 20 varieties winning three or more Best In Show awards.

Although, with the exception of this year, about the same number
of varieties have made the top list these top winners have not always been
the same varieties. Only four varieties have made this list every year.
These four "super" camellias are Ville de Nantes, Tomorrow, Guili·o Nuccio
and Mrs. D. W. Davis. The others come and go or have their hour of
glory for a year or two and then like an old soldier they "fade away". This
select group last year not only managed to stay on the select group but
did it with wins to spare.
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be typed and accompany each
photograph. Do not write on the
back of the photograph or at
tach material with clips, pins or
scotch tape.

6. Photographs must be mad at
the show as soon after judging
as possible.

7. The minimum classes of the
Artistic Division will be a selec
tion of A or B in the first five
classe . A show may include all

Planning of Design

Suggests A Theme

Continuing our thoughts on in
terpretive arrangements let us
consider how we approach the
planning of a design that suggests
a theme rather than pictures it in
detail. Dorothy Riester says, "Art
is not illustration. It makes the
invisible, it gives form to feeling.
Every element in the design hould
enter into the expre. sion. The to
tal f.orm of the arrangement is the
interpretation, is the experience of
the emotion." She further suggests
that topics or class themes as
signed to arrangers are not always
uitable for inspiration or the

medium of flower arranging. Many
titles, however, do help stimulate
the imagination, can strongly in
fluence the choice of materials
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ten classes plus class six, which
i optional. There is no required
number of entries for a stand-

ard show clas , although it is ad
vi ed to require at least five.

8. Additional classes may be add
ed by a local club, however, only
classes from the American Ca
mellia Society Schedule will be
eligible f.or competition in the
American Camellia SO'ciety Con
te t.

and control design. They should
suggest images which can be ex
pressed by the medium of plant
materials. They should sugge t
ideas rather than things. Moods
and emotions locales, seasons, the
elements, and occasions eem pos
sible themes for interpreting with
flowers. For instance, wouldn't a
lovely airy arrangement of blos
soming branches with daffodils
express "Spring" to full satisfac
tion? How would you expres
"Fury, "Paris", "Wind"?

Expression

Every element of the design
should be chosen to serve a pur
pose, to unify, and to complete the
whole. The expression of the ar
rangement begins with the choice
of materials and devel·ops as the
design takes form. It is the all
over form of the design that tells
the story. Plant material may be
chosen for various reasons-for its
beauty and appeal, col·or, texturE',
form, for its interesting growth
habit, for its symbolism, or ome



Annual Meeting of S. C. Society

Scheduled Nov. 7 in Columbia

The annual fall member hip meeting of The outh Carolina
Camellia ociety will be h ld in Columbia, S. . on November 7,
1964, at the Wad Hampton Hotel. Thi i the same date as the fall
Camellia how pon ored by th Men's amellia lub of olumbia,

The annual meeting will begin at 12 :00 o'clock noon Saturday
with a dutch luncheon for all memb l' and friend of the Society.

Immediately following the luncheon the annual bu ines meet
ing and lection of officer and director from di trict 2, 4, and 6
will be held. Also, an intere ting program will be pre ented. The
meeting will adjourn in plenty of time for you to attend the Ca
mellia how.

Russell R. Mellette, President of The South arolina Camellia
Society, will have charge of the meeting and program.

Re ervations for th luncheon should be made directly with the
H L. Ben on, P. O. Box 5152, Columbia, S. C., by November 5th. The
co t of the luncheon will be $2.25 per per on.

Begin the new amellia Year by meeting your Camellia friends
in Columbia, ., on ·ovember 7th.

Gib Works Quicker In Winter - - -
thought as ociation with a parti
cular container Many containers
have interpretive value in them
selve , but if one i not available
choose one that is related to the
plant material in color or texture.
If a stand is used think of the im
aginative pos ibilitie of wood in
man y finishes; weathered or
crude, highly polish d, Oriental,
Vi torian, Contemporary; of stone,
slate, metal, bamboo, or fiber.
They may be elaborate or simple,
each has it function - ea:ch it
suitability to the idea being ex
pressed. Backgrounds, if u ed, are
usually 'Of fabric, and hould be
elected for color, texture, weight,

and importance to the theme, and
the arrang ment it frame. ow
the design-will it be one of the
many patterns, or will it be free,
different. and individuali tic?

For a little practice in interpre
tive design choose a theme and
try to expres your response to it.

Suppo e you were given the title,
"Moonlight and Camellias". What,
first ·of all, would be your choice
of camellias? Would they be
creamy white with a glow from
yellow tamen, or pure white with
hadows in the folds of their fluffy

petals? Would pale pink or blush
better enhance the theme? Would
you use other flowers or foliage?
Now to select a container. Alabast
er perhap , or a ceramic in a soft
glaze, or maybe no container using
only a hidden pinpoint cup? How
would y,ou depict "Moonlight",
that glow without sub tance, my
sterious, ethereal? Color would
certainly play an important part
here, in the choice of flowers, con
tainer, and background. When all
elements are cho en carefully to
create a unified whole, the design
executed with imagination and
kill, the compo ition may achieve

that intangible quality, Distinc
tion. trive for it.

T·omorrow on Sent. 9th I will have
an exc llent blo-om on ov. 4th.
However I do believe that the in
formation we have will help us to
do a better job of having blooms
when we want them.

Quicker in Winter

For example: Mr. Shepherd's
record showed that the time be
tween treatment and blooms in
October wa 60 days; in Novem
bel' 61 day ; and December 46
days.

A study of Mr. Gray' rec'ords
showed that 48% of buds treated
in September bloomed within two
months but only 25 0 of the buds
treated in October bloomed in two
months. On the otherhand 95% of
the buds treated in December
bloomed within two months.

This would seem to lead us to
the logical conclusion that when
varietie that tend to bloom early
are treated early while the wea
ther is still warm they will tend to
bloom. After this first spurt of
blooming when the weather turns
cooler and the varieties would not
normally be blooming there is a
slow down in blooming. Then later
when there would be a tendency
f·or the varieties to bloom, even if
not Gib treated, there is a speed
up in the blooming cycle.

Average

However, even if all of this is
true, we still have only general in
formation to go on. We might go
S'O far as to say that on the aver
age: 1. It takes about two months
after treatment for the bloom to
develope. 2. That early blooming
varieties develop more quickly.
3. That there is s·ome slow down in
midseason. 4. That there is some
peed up in the last third of the

season. 5. This would mean that
on an average you need about two
months lead tim to produce Gib
treated blooms but since this is not
exact you should treat a number
of buds at the same time. If this
is done then the law of averages
should insure that you will have
some blooms when you want them.

Influence of Variety

Undoubtedly there are some
varieties that respond to Gib bet
ter than others and probably some
varietie that Gib may actually
hurt. However up to this time we
have not been able to see any posi
tive trends in the varieties on
which we have informati'On. Just
when we think we have some in
formation on a variety that Gib
seems to hurt we receive informa
tion that omeone had a bloom,
Gib treated 'of course, that should
have won best in show. On the
other hand when we have about
decided that we have located a
variety that never fails to per
form when Gib treated some one
will advise us that they have treat
ed two dozen buds on f·our differ
ent plants of that variety and
didn't get one good bloom.

Conclu ion

We till believe that as time
goes 'On and more and more infor
mation is available we will be able
to come up, if not with some posi
tive statements, at least with some
general information that will be
of great help to camellia crowers.
In the meantime we will try to
pass along to you information
furnished to us by our readers. If
you have any information, records,
experience or coments how about
sharing them with us and our
readers. We'll appreciate it.
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- - - Gib effective on 80% of Buds Treated

You will note that the abo,ve per
centages are almost the ame and
since these were tn~ated by dif
ferent growers in different part
of the country we feel that this in
formation is probably accurate.

Time Important
However before taking this in

formation at face value we must
consider the time the buds were
treated. When we do thi we come
up with wme information that i
somewhat different.

A breakdown by months hows
that of the buds treated in Sep
tember the percentag of bad
blooms was 23% while of the bud
treated after September there
were only 17;7;: bad bud or a dif
ference of 6°~ between buds treat
ed early and tho e treated later.

If only the buds treated during
the month of December are con
sidered then the percentage of b:td
blooms drops to ,only 10%. At the
other extreme very few of the
buds treated in July and August
were good.

Maturity of Bud
Actually this information just

confirms what we might logically
expect to be the case. That is th
more mature the bud i when it
is treated the better chance it has
of producing a good bloom. On the
other hand when a very immature
bud is treated in July or August
the chances are it will not open
or if it does the bloom will be in
ferior.

This does not of course mean
that no blooms should be treated
in July or August for if y,ou have
plenty of buds the chance of get
ting a few extra early blooms is
well worth the chance you take.
Since early varietie would be
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more likely to have mature buds
at the early date it stand to rea-
on that you would get better re

sults fr-om early treatment of the
varieties that normally bloom
early.

Failures
A further tudy of the figures

were made to determine the rea
son the blooms were not good. This
howed the f.ollowing:

Bullno ed-16 0

tayed cup shaped or failed to
open--23 0

Too small-30%
Color off

(bloom itself good) -10 70
No speeific reason given-21%
Of tho~e that bullnosed or fail

ed to open almost all were in the
group that was treated in eptem
bel' or October. Mo t of those that
were off color were in the Matho
tiana family. As is well known
ther i a tendency in this family
to turn purple under certain con
ditions even when not treated.

Time-Table
One que tion that is often asked

is "When hould I treat a bud in
-order to have a bloom for a cer
tain show?"

This is a question that cannot
be answered for there are too
many variable . For example the
normal blooming habits of the
variety, the season that particu
lar year, the amount -of water the
plant had that season, ize and
age of the plant, number of buds
on the plant, stage of develop
ment of bud at time of treatment,
amount of Gib that reached that
particular bud and dozens of -other
fa:etors that would vary from time
to time and place to place.

In view of this we do not believe
that the time will ever come when
you will be able to ay if I treated

It is common knowledge that
its a woman's prerogative to
change her mind. We do not be
grudge her this privilege but this
once would like to share thi pre
rogative for we have changed our
mind about a very important fea
tur of camellia gre nhous cul
ture.

During the years wehave pub
lished Carolina Camellias the one
requirement that we have stressed
above all others is the need for
lots of ventilation in a camellia
greenhou, e. The main reason for
stres ing thi need was th pro
blem of ke ping the gr enhouse
cool enough for camellias, especi
ally on day when the un was
shinning.

Humidity
We hav 'come almost full circle

in our thinking and now believe
that although exces ive heat i the
enemy of good camellia culture as
even greater enemy is lack of hu
midity.

To express it another way we
believe that you can grow better
camellia bloom with heat of 100
degrees and humidity of almost
100 percent than you can with
temperature of 60 degrees and hu
midity of 10 to 20 percent or lower.

We will grant that the ideal
would probably be a low tempera
ture and a high humidity but un
fortunately you cannot have your
cake and eat it too for it is not
pratical to maintain a lot of ven
tilation and a high humidity at the
same time. On the other hand you
can maintain a high humidity,
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even when the temperature is
high, provided the greenhouse i
kept clo ed and the ground wet.

ew Theory
This n w theory of greenhouse

culture wa not arrived at on the
pur of the moment but through

several year of study, ob erva
tion and ome experiment .

We observed that in the middle
-of the day e pe-c:ially open blooms
tended to wilt when the humidity
was low even though the tempera
ture wa not exce ive. On the
other hand we noted that even
when the temneratur wa over
100 degr e op' n bloom did not
seem to wilt provided the humidity
was clo e to 100 per cent.

We further noted that a small
group of grower who were win
ning most of the show were the
grower who maintained high hu
midity_ We have done som ex
perimenting along this line -our
selve and to date the re ults seem
to bear out our theory.

Let Her Sweat
We believe in this theory to

the extent that this year we plan
to line our greenhouses with plas
tic, cover the floor with sawdust
which will be kept wet at all times,
clo e the doors and "let her
sweat" .

If this proves to be even a par
tial answer to the heat problem
it will be not only a boon to all
those who now have greenhouses
but should encourage more people
to build. The main p1"Oblem in
building greenhouse , and the fea
ture that was most costly was



windows or some form of ventila
tion. ow any sort of frame cover
ed with pIa tic will be an adequate
camellia gr nhouse.

We do not uretend that we have
all the answ i·s to this but believe
that we are hading in the right
direction and that continued ex
periment:s will furnish us with ad
ditional valuable information.

Use Judgement
We do not contend that green

houses should be shut tight 100
per 'cent of the time for we realize
the need for some ventilation and
fresh aid. Thi i of cour e need
ed for everal reason. A in every
other pha e of cam Ilia culture

What's New?

good judgement will have to b
used a to the amount of ventila
tion needed and when.

Now that we have advanced our
thinking on this subject we would
like to hear from our reader.
Have you tried this? If so what
was the l'e ults? Just how did you
do it? What type greenhouse?
How did you create humidity?
How much if any ventilation did
you give your plants? Any other
thought or sugge tion you may
have.

When we have the comments
from our readers and further in
formation from our own experi
ments we will pass it along to you.

REPORTS FROM MEMBERS

INDICATE IGIBI PATTERNS

Man field Latimer

Rock Hill, S. C.

YOU TELL US

Several of ·our member have
made comment on new use of
old material that we think will be
of interest to our readers. We pas
this infOl'mation along to you for
your con ideration.

"Fine sand provid much better
drainage in cans t han cours
sand." Norwood Ha tie
"Styr,ofoam cru hed and placed in
bottom of container in ure good
drainage and makes containers
lighter than when the u ual type
material i u ed." H. J. Matchin

tyrofoam
"Styrof am container are be

ing used more and more to tran 
port bloom. Our member would
be interest d to know if any large
flat boxes of this material are be
ing manufactured." H, E. Ashley

"The PTi'<: of styrofoam con
tainers are now cheap l' than red
wood and pIa tic. Several grower
are experimenting with the e this
year. Thi type of container will
keep small fi h alive for everal
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day without change of water."
H. E. Ashby

Editor' comment-(Mr. Ashby
has recently built a new home near
a large lake which may explain
his comment about fish in c,on
tainer wh n we ar talking about
cam Ilia in container. We note
that he 3tates it will keeu "small
fish" alive. We know fhat his
wife N 11 catches big fi h but will
acc.ept the above statement as
proof that H. E. catche the small
ize,)

We know that tyrofoam boxe
are the b t product yet develop
ed for tran porting blooms. The
comment about th u of styro
foam contain rs for plants is most
inter ting. We hope that those
who are using thi typ container
or who may have u ed it in the
pa t will hare their xperience
with u 0 that we can pass it
along to our reader . We will look
forward to hearing from any of
you in thi connection.

Our readers have been generous
in haring with us the result 'of
their experience in the use of
"Gib" in treating camellia bud .
In turn we have tried to pa along
to you thi information so that you
will not unly profit from their ex
perience but will be encouraged to
use Gib yourself. We also hope
that you will keep records of your
experiments and send them in to
us 0 that we can share this infor
mation with all camellia grower .

Mr. Haskell Gray, Jr. of Green
ville, S. . and M. James Shepherd
'of Northport, Ala, have made
available to u the results of their
u e of Gib during the past camel
lia season. We have analyzed this
information and believe that we
have come up with some statists
that will be of interest to all grow
ers who are using Gib or intend to
use it.

Patterns Appear
From a statistical standpoint

the infol'mation we have to date
is too limited to enable us to make
positive statement about the u e
of Gib. However from the informa
tion these growers have furnished

us and from the information pre
viously received from other grow
ers and from our own experience
in the u e of Gib we believe that
some patterns are beginning to
appear that will permit us to make
ome general ob ervations that

may be of value.

Percent of Good Blooms

Regardl€ss of how much Gib
may advance the blooming sea on
or how much it may increase the
size of the bloom or improve the
quality its use would not be worth
while if too many bl,ooms failed to
open or were inferior to what they
would have been if not treated,

Bearing this in mind we studied
these two reports and came up
with the following results:

Bloom treated by Mr. Gray.
Number treated-383
Pereent good-78%
Percent fair-9;rc
Percent Poor-13 0

Blooms treated by Mr. Shepherd.
umber treated-83

Percent good-82%
Percent fair-5 %

umber treated-383
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SODE-GAKUSH I

not for the fact that this bloom is
quite susceptible to damage by sun
and rain and cold it would be a
very popular variety.

The foliage of SODE-GAKUSHI
also is distinctive being long, nar
row, heavily ribbed and thick. The
plant tends to be bushy and not too
vig·orous.

One of the important things
about this cultivar is the quality
of the seedlings which h we been
produced from it. Its list of out
standing offsprings include MRS.
BERTHA A. HARMS, MASTER
PIECE, BUD E' S BOUQUET,
SUN-UP, GUEST OF HONOR,
FROSTY MOR GRAND FI
NALE, CORAL PINK, LOTUS,
CORONATION, CHANSO ETTE
and EVELE A.

For all of these reasons it is be
lieved SODE'-GAKUSHI will con
tinue to remain in the "Camellia
Hall of Fame."

By Albert Fendig

Brunswick, Ga.

So me of ,our
m 0 s t spectacular
and unusual varie
ties were originat
ed in Jaoan. One
of these is SODE-
GAKUSHI (pro
nounced so-day
gah-koo-she)
which was cata-
logued by the Yo- .
kohoma Nursery Albert Fendlg
in 1905. Later the name LOTUS
was applied to it by Collidge in
1928. It also has been catalogued
under the names of SODEGUT
CHIE; GRA DIFLORA ALBA;
SODE-KAKUSHI; SODE-GAKU
SHI; GAUNTLETTI, and YOKO
HAMA.

This cultivar has remained an
"Old Favorite" because of its very
large size and the unusual shape
of its bloom. The bud, itself, is
spectacular and ha been described
as resembling the half-furled
wings of a swan.

The flower is white, of semi
double formation, and many spec:i
mens blooming outdoors (without
gib treatment) have measured six
inches in diameter. Its fifteen
large petals when open form a cup
shaped lotus-like flower. Central
stamens are numerous. If it were
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I feel humbly grateful for the honor of being elected president
of the Georgia am llia Soci ty. However, the honor presents a great
challenge, as I am succeeding penc l' Walden, who was the organizer
and first president of our Society. While I "annot hope to equal
Spencer's accomplishments, with the h lp of the plendid Board of
Directors and with the ooperation of ever memb 1', we hope to go
forward to a great y ar.

On June 23, the director held a dinner me ting at th Idle Hour
Country Club in Macon and in tall d th officers for the coming
season. Plan were formulated for a fall show to be held in Macon
on Saturday, November 7, at the Georgia Bank and Tru t ompany.
On the evening before the how the Georgia Camellia Society will
hold it first me ting of the season, meeting with the Middle Geor
gia Society. Plans were also made for a meeting of the ociety in
Albany on January 13, 1965. Tentative plan have been made to meet
in Atlanta in connection with the Atlanta show in February. In due
time members will be notified of the details of the e meeting .

On behalf of the officers and directors of the ociety I urge the
support of every member to make our first fall how a huge uccess.
We need the help of everyone of you-and your bloom ! We are
looking forward to seeing you in Macon on ovember 6 and 7.

Again I am mo t appreciative of the honor bestowed on me, and
with your help we hop to have a mo t succe ful year.

Sincerely, This is ue's cover features "Pink Ice" which is also our

choice for a "Sleeper" (see page 14) introduced In 1957 by

Harvey Short.

"'.
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